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Officer s.e es her new jO..ll a~challen.ge
By l.eDOre Sob.ta
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Mary Helen Gasser . the Universi1y's
new affirmative- action officer . is
looking .forward to her new job with .
mixed emotions.
. .
" I really don 't want to leave this
job ." said the present associate dean of
st~ent services, "Th~re are so many
thllJgs left to do. but my new position
wilJl;be ch,allenging and 1 have a strong
..commitment to it." .

Gasse'r will be working together with
her assistant Richard C. Hayes; presen·
tly affirmative action director for personnel services. to coordjnate and implement SIU's affirmative action plan .
"r think it's very important to stress
that Richard and 1 will be working as a
team for all the minorities and women
at SIU : ' Gasser said .
SIU is unique because its affirmative
action program is decentralized into
five ~parate areas, Gasser explained.
"Someone in each vice-presidential
area is..-responsible for th e affirmative
action program in that particular
division. Many of the plans are redun·
dant , but some are unique because they
deal with students only." she said.
Several things have to be worked out
11a;~niia~: ~oreJ;asser and Hayes assume their
41
positions.
.
Mary H. Gaaaer
"I'm not sure how this is going to

worlt out. It will be a new system but it associate ' dean of 's tudent serviceJ ·
shows a commitment on the part'of'the working with handicapped students at
. .
president and the University to im- SlU .
plement affirmative action . by
Within a few weeks Gasser, the wife
assigning people to do that:' she said. of Assistant Housing Director Joseph
The' University haS- been operating Gasser, will be - taking her oral
with an' affirmative action advisol)' exatninations Cor her doctorate in
council composed of the affirmative ac-' higher education administration,
tion officers froq> each of the viceShe hQlds a bachelor '. in psychology
presidential areas' since-the affirmative and a master's in community develop-action office was decentralized
ment from SlU .
December, 1972.
Gasser feels that ·h..r work with low
Gasser first got involved in affir- income
and
her
work
with
hanfamilies
mative action a year ago when she
students will help her in her
developed ·the affirmative action plan . dicapped
new role, ,.._
for the student affairs .area . .
Gasser does not " totally believe" that
" I think the purpose of " ffirmativ .. .
action i&, to rectify past discrimination _only women can handle sex
discrimination problems and only
through recruitment , employmenr and
handle racial
promotion systems which will prevent _ minorities can
discrimination
problems; although first ·
the continuance oC discrimination," she
hand experience helps. she said.
commented. .
,
"The discrimination problems Cor
." I define it differently from equal opportunity because you're taking a ~0n:'en .- ~nd minorities ha~e many
similarllles but also are different.
posi tive step to broaden your base anJ!
Women tend to. play roles-wives ,
identify eligible minority members for
mother., s~udents and' employes.
employment. "
Gasser referred to herself as "sort of ~':i.r situation is a little different ," she
a model of women moving up."
Mer working with poverty programs
Gasser said she wiil not assume the
in Carbondale she came to SIU in fall ,
affirmative action position until mid·
1969 as an assistant to the dean of
July at the earliest because there are
student services. She advanced to the several things to fmish in tile student
position of assistant dean, and then services office ~fore ~he cin leave.

in

·SIU bu.d get -queries
·a re still unanswered.
ByDan~

via Cees , Cor SIU-E campus construction.
Brandt said that legal interpretations
SlU Ptesident. Warren W. Brandt said of the bill are forthcoming, and the
Wednesday that he has not received
question remains whether Walker will
new information on whether. Gov. Dan sign the bill passed by the legislature
Walker will cut the-SlU budget, adding .
last week.
"'We arera't even getting good rumors."
He said, however. that "our students
will not have to pay for their dorBrandt spent the first minutes oLhis
mitories.
"
.
talk wi!h the Administrative and
In other action , the council moved to
Professional Staff Council criticizi'll
notify
the
Civil
Service
Employes Coun"the press" for what he labeled "misincil that the Administrative and
formation " concerning the effecll; of
ProCessional
Starr
COUQcil
is conWalker's expected cuts ' on the SIU
sidering a motion to withdraw Crom the
budget_
University
FQrum
at
its
August
He said a newS article predicted Permeeting.
.
sonnel Services would not be heavily afThe
council
also
reviewed
subjects
fected by t"e proposed budged cuts due ' under consideration Cor the next
to a 7 per cent increase Cor that area on
was one of the more than 70
Being unable to see the bright ted
meeting of the SIU Board Qf Trustees
the 1976 budget.
youngsters--ages seven . to ISpaint and the shining chrome
and heard reactions to interviews oC
taking part in a camp this week
doesn't prevent a blind' youngster
Brandt said that in the event of an
F'i-ank E . Horton by campus constituenacross-the-board cut , Personnel Serfrom enjoying Ihe fascination of a · , for blInd chlldren_ See artIcle aile!
cies prior to his appointment as v-ice
vices would be forced to sacrifice their
pIcture
on Page IS: (Staff photo
fire
truck.
Taking
a
first
hand
president for academic affairs and
budget rather than cut into fixed expen- research.
by JIm Cook,)
. tour of Carbondale Engine No. 8
'
ditures such as utilities.
I
•
.
'
Brandt BRain called the proposed cuts
a "seleCtive tax on a special groupY"'l" <I'l'ferring to SlU employes) . .
Brandt said that if the\ tate·is "going
By I.e_", !IaboU '
'Things are quite Hectic· for Mace at
bit easier. At least I won't have to be
to put the fmancial 'burden on us, we'll
Daily ,Egypciad Sta(f Writer
the present time, since he is serving as
responding to two different telephone .
_ have to share it among -the employes
George.
Mace
looks
at
his
new
vice
president
for
University
relations
n_umbers," Mace said.
_
and students."
.
JIOSrelaiUu
':ononsasas
vi~'feunpre.,~.
d
en~
for
Upi~ersity
wlDle
l!OOtiiluing
in
his
former
position
Mace said his ex~nce in various
Brandt he~ suggestio;" that salary
m vice president for administration and
positions.. in the University will saye.
increases be delayed, or awarded. and
"It's a fin thing. There are a lot oC
campus treasurer tmtil his successor is transition time because. HI won't have
later refunded, as alternatives to taking
named.
-.
. .
to spend time spinning my wheels. I
things to ~ responding to in this
a Cl.\t in raises. Brandt said he wOuld
positiQllyproblem solving and' reSearch.
SlU President Warren W. Brandt has know who to' speak to for resolutiOn of
consider the pfopOsals. ·
.
IliIte 'it , it's fwr;" saRI Mace.
begun the formation of a search com- -problems.'"
•
Brandt also told the council that he . '"The worst part is getting lAy tracks
mittee-to fd! Mace's old post, which has
.
'
_.woukhevieW the va~ati~n policy for adset, the nitty gritty. That's tfie not-so- been renamed vice president for flSC~1
(ContInued on P<>!?" 2)
mim.rative and professional employes . fun part. I /yIv't to take a close look at .. affairs, but the search may ' take a
.
'
which will be considered at the next
the developmental thrust of the Univerwhile.
'.
meeting o( the SlU IINrd of Trustees .
"There are t~ or'three nominatio
sity and set up appointments with the ·
The policy ' st'!S'.'S that employes people external to the Unlvtrsity and
aiready in," said Mace, "but it w1lI
'
reeeive 25 days vacation per year an<' it
within," said Mace.
'
.
nationwide search : They won't
must be used within that year .. Vacation
..
..
Mace omcialiy assuijIed-his new post : nanling someone right away."
ti~ cannot _be carrjed over until the
July I, although he held his first staff
. In the meantime, Mace keeps nDming
Dell.! year, according· to ~he' present
meeting June 30, with a 7 :30 a.m.
back and forllr on the'second floor- of
policy.
. , . bteakfast.
Anthony Hall between his old oIflce and
Barbara Kirkjkis, chairperson for the
"I try to 'scheduIe" breaktast _and
his new one.
.
council, ~ c:oIICertI that the lunch meetings becauSe it oq.-.eS an
"I don't know wjIere my permanent
Up the
SIU-E autonomy bill could require SlU- extra houror two into the day," Mace
mfice will be..Once we:ve fl8W'ed out Gus saYSWith
air weryone ha ' ml~ ematIcIns.
e students til continue to pIIY for bonds, ·explaineCl. ' . .
.
the sPace aDocations, thinga wiU be a
Dally EgyptilUl Staff Writer
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~igon
r i:iers clash with die-hords
VIENTIANE, Laos (APl-Diplomats 8JTiving Wednesday

from South Vietnam. repof\ed clashes ~ween the new Com·
munist rulers and die-hard troops holding out iJ} the Saigon area
and around the country.
A former resident of Saigon reported nighUlC bursts of
weapons fire in the ~apital and what sounded like occasjonal ex·
changes of fire.
.... .
Saigon's J::iberatio,vadio reported continued erforts to hunt
down holdouts in both the Saigon metropolitan area and in the
countryside.
The diplomats, who arrived in Laos on a United Nations
airlift for foreigners, said the Saigon government also was con·
cerned 'willr recovering hidden weapons and weeding out civil
. servants and army orficers, many of them high. ranking . who
..... ignored orders 10 register with the government. .

(Continued 'from P'age 1)

means
something -different
-'
to eat'h :of us'.
Find out how good honie
can be at Wilson Hall,

Mace ",plam'rRil:hanl Maser.
who resigned last spring. 10 take ·.

~~isO~e~o!;:;t,I~~1 tba,CU~ffi

Foundation. area services . in·

tercou.~iate athletics. SIU Press.
Univmlty Graphics. Photographic
Services, 'University News Service,

cemmunication 's office', University

Exhi b its

and

. information

processing:

Be(ore the title of vice

~resident

.

WILSON HALL

(or development and services was
changed to vice president for
university '
re la ti ons.
the
SlU Security Police and Facilities
swinming-pool tobles-ping pong
Planning were also under the
juriodic:tion of that office.
.
FRESHMAN APPROVED FOR MEN & WOMEN
NEW YORK (AP l-More than 3Q,OOO tons of uncollected gar·
"The LU1its that remain are funcNext to campus on .wall St.
..
. .
bage festered in the July heft as 10,800 sanit,tionmerf struck for tionally ci,oser. The publiC relati ~s
ROOMS AVAIlABlE
u:..U:C::BD
thrust intercollegiate _athl~tlcs
the second day over layoUS made by the deficit-plagued city.
The revolt over.,19,OOO layoffs made Monday spread to gives the University often goes
'
I
ollnnot
iced.
One
or
two
o(
the
firemen who called in sick.
"
City officials got a back-to-work court order. but sanitation· =;~r~ u~?s d~~~ ,~~~~~
men made-no move to return to their jobs. The union said it . ::~~de~~d~iI1 be ~ook~ng at them.·.:,...
would appeal.
About 100 police orficers were sent to a landfill site in the
Mace said he had several reasons
(or taking the new position.
Bronx when striking sanitation men barricaded the entrance
"One.. oI. lhe things I've had
with telephone poles to prevent private carting companies from
interest in (or some. time is the
unloading.
p.ossibility o( support for the institution from external sour-ces. As
vice president for aaministration
and campus treasurer . I became " . .a ..a ..a ..
ac-.pI:.lDI:.lDl:.lamamat
SPRINGFIELD, (AP)-lIIinois laWmakers have rejected
acutely aware or the need for in- Il
" Gov. Daniel Walker's call for budget cuts and have instead sent
him authority to spend slightly more than-he requested . ~~~~:~ af~~d;:3er~I°r;'oUr:!~a~~
~:(
.J'1!t;r..~ ~t ~
preliminary figures show .
,..
According to legislative committee ' staffs , the General
10 Ihe state: " Mace ex·
,Assembly concluded its spring session by adding $53.2 million to
of'~~~::!:: f:lcl~d~~a~ ~~~~
-.
~ ~- 6-pack
,. 12:
Walker's $5.4 billion' request Cor general revenue fund spending
in -the new fISCal year-a 1 per cent inc rease.
cans
\'
12
, Overall, the figures showed, the legislature approved $10.4 continue to have a fund ing problem
12.. _
cans .
billion worth of appropriations: But within the governor's
from
t~
state
alone.
For
the
con·
'maiZiamama
....
~tr:aal:miiiiD
..
aaial:.l
...
record $10.8 billion request were hundreds of millions !li dollars
tinued well-beina of the instilution C
for the proposed Accelerated Building Program , which was
~ed
na~~t~:,!i~~~~~ugr}~~J~~~!
almost totally rejected by the legislature.
Mace, a former government
teacher. said that undergradUate
p~llution
teaching is " 80 per cent ham."
" . like to think or myself as a good
_ SPRINGFlELD ~Ill . (AP)-AlI of Illinois was plaoed on an air
pollution watch status Wednesday for a 3CHlour period begin·
~*:J~':;re~~~~,~I~ :id~~'~h~~;
6-po~~ Cons
ning at noon Wednesday by the 1Ilinois Environmental Protec·
is a lot of ham in me. This attribute
tion ·Agency.
,
helps me in my external relations
A 36-hour air stagnation advisory was issued for Illinois and
dealing with community lead'ers. 'c.:!I:IIrza..arza..alll!bClllDCII!lDl:.lamamal
legisJat«s and others. I enjoy II
#
Lake County in Indiana. The EPA said very light winds and a
strong temper_lure inversion caused dust and gasses to acpublic
ro"" ons
work . "
cumulate near the ground.
.
The EPA said ozone concentrations reached watch levels at
Thursday : Mootly S","Y and hot ,
Joliet and Oticago. .
with ruSh in lower ~ Fair ThurIn case of dangerous levels. ~mission controls are enforced
sday rught and continued warm .
with majpr utility and industrial facilities curtailin~ activities.
with low in the mid or upper 6(6.
Specific abatement plans depend. on the nature, cause,
Friday : Mostly S UMY and conlocation and eoncentralion of pollution.
tinued hot , with high in the lower
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New) academic affairs veep sta.rts t~ansition
.,.'--

,

. DdJ~_W_ .

Frank E . Horton, newlyappointed vice president for

Kademlc aaairs and research , was
... campus Tuesday to begin the

transition to the om~ which hIIoriU
assume em Sept-. 1. : '
" I'm trying to familiarize myself
with elristing operaCions and

::~~~~7~i~

ministrativt! units. I'm trying 'to get
a handk on who does what. where
atKI why they do it so I won't come
. in here a complete novice;' Horton
said.
Hart... -is still dean o( advanced

.=~~~ ~~d~tisi.ttl~r~O::;i

O{I1ce ·o f Willis Malone. retIred
presidontW assistJUtt. Malone was
daairman 0( the seardl committee
that recommended-, Horton (or

~

'''\be wroni tbiJ1I to do is come in
with 'a oeI 0{ IIiinp to do saying.
"IlWi .....Ired there '" it's got to .
work here.' Lha>e to see how things
..,..-ate here .r..... the good Points
and the ba!I points aboot SlU's
..,..-alion. AIry changes I wouId~ bear 00 the evaluation o(
present syst~." he ac!ded.

academic affairs position.
One 0{ the thincs Horton said he
wiU be "looking very hard at " is the
university's ' externally funded
researd'i program.
'
H~QI1 (eels research is an In·
legral part or a university ' s pr~i~~t ~::ur:Ca~,~in:rr:::
eduCational pl"OCeSS.
said. •'One thing
safely
"''11e research o( the (aculty predict is that there'lI be change.
~parates mediocre institutions
What he'U chang. is impossible to
from the real good institutions. predict. ,We tiave to just wait and
11lere is a flow {rom researdl aU ·see. I'ni sure he (H...too) dqesn't
the way down to the W)dergraduate even know yet."
level. The faculty· should be
engaging iff research to update in·
formation ,
otherwise
new
knoWledge d..., ·t mter down to the
students." Hth ... said.
Research is essential. according
to Horton. because it supplies
students with current information
they cannot get (rom " ID-year-old

you can

Leasure: continuled, •"l'here are
.!lome thi..rws we dO here, he won't
want to do. He may want to start

="~!~ouin~

change administrations and do
evefyt.hi.ng the way_ i.' was done
bercn."
Leasure said. "I wiU_ be turning
oyer as much 85 I can 8$ (85t 8$ I
can Co Horton. He will be coming
periodically and I exPect to meet
wilh him. GraduaUy he will assume
review o( programs , research
proposals . and the filling of
positions , whatever he'U want."
Horton ~d he does not expect to

in

be'taIting oy... _y mucll until Sept,
I.
"I think it _
be diIIIcult (ew
me to ..... OY« thinp bofcJre Sept ..

1. 1 dm' t~mtMiag ..........
til then.
paynill. I do
milking
_decision
_ and '.
want
to ha
in_the
then . _

Leasure

...... Hortoo".;d.
will continue as vi~

~t until Hort'"' begins ,....k
Ul the (011: Lasure wiU be on per.
sonal development from then until
Jan. 1 to catch up on advances in his

r.·ldtheHe~~~.~~

ilopartment spring semester.

deci<le how (~lJeI11ly he can come
\.0 -carbondale this summer.
"It depends on Iowa. I still have
some work to do there. I'm ~ng 16
try to oome for a day or t wo ~)'
~her week," he said. .
."
On his next two trips to SIU, Hor- textbooks. "
too said he will try to talk in"111 also be looking at the existing .
dividually with each of the academic programs aOO objectives ;
aca~mic deans .
academic planning and the
During the . transitional period , academic planning process as it has
. Horton is working Out of the former been practiced. ~e, " Horton said.

••

,Electrical 'workers
In contract dispute
One electrical workers union is
voting on a contract offered by the
power company serving carbon·
dale, while another union remains
locJted in negotiaLions with Central
. Dlinois Public se.vice Co. ICIPS).
Results from the vote taken Wed·
nesday night by the Internati'onal
Br«herliood of Electrical Workers
IIBEW) Local 702 may not be
known until as late as Friday mor·
ning, according to William Voisin. a
CIPS spokesman.
IBEW employes have con tinued
on the job under an extension which
expires July 6. Retroactive pay will
be given to the worker after the
previous contract expired June 30,
' Voisin said.
Details of" the contract offer have
not been made public and they will

' or'

~:'A
'"
V .··

not be released until after the volt is
taken, he said.
The International Union of
Operating Engineers. tlUOE I Local
148 is still negotiating with the
C1PS. Voisin said. IUOE has agreed
to continue working on 3 day-to-day
basis , with pay increases retroac·
Live to June.]). the old contract's ex·
pi ratiori date.
Local 148 strucl< lh'.CIPS plants
in Grand Tower . Coffeen and Hud·
sonville in 1973. 1lle strike lastoo ror
more ' than a month before the
present contract was ratified. Local
i82 has never struck CI PS. accor ·
ding to company records.
ClPS officials said they are oon·

?:t .\

L

.~

rident a strike will be averted. and
anticipate no problems in ~~~ing
power demands .

.U~iversity
offices _
.
'- -aker holiday hours
. '

. 'J

.

' . '

' ..

.

. *p ......

.
..
ManY ' SlU offices ·ancI faci lities ill Friday.
Adrian .Combs. business manager
wiU·a1ter their hours during the July
4 weekend . .
(.,.. the Dally Egyptian said its of·
· Student Center administrative fices will be open Thursday rrom
assistant Mike Blank said the 1 ::1) a .m . to 4 :30 p.m .• but it will be
!ludent Center will be closed Fri~y dosed on I'riday. No paper will be
and Saturday. open I p.m . to 10p.m. printed that day .
SlU Security Office will b:e open
.. &mday and go back to the regular 7
ror "the entire weekend.
am. to 10 p.m. "schedule Mmday.
A spokesman for Morris Library
said its hours wiD be 2 p.m . to 6
p.m. Friday. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur·
day and 2 p.m. to 10 p.nt:" &mday.
A spokesman (or the Health Ser·

.10

••
Sa{e Starts. Saturday' July 5, -1975

DAS F ASS Isn't Ju's t Another Bar. It's A Weekend Party!
I~

vice Said that any cases will be

referred to Doctor's Memorial

lIoIpital F.iday. The Health Service
will lie open Saturday (rom • a .m. to

I 11.m. and d _ &mday.
· Spoborhen (or the offices 0{ Ad·
misai... and It.cords. Sludent W... k
ond FInoncial Aid, the IIdnars and
!ludent Uf. said all will be c100ed

*Thursday.

SUGARF80T -'
.

( 9 p.m.- l a.m.)

'Daily 'Egyptian
P'\A)IIst'ed In fN Journal ism and Egyp-

tian Laboralory ' Tuesday through

•

.

': =I:,~,:,:,:

re:..~If:v

·

Sl.DKr~icn

rllfa are 112 per year

FEL~OWS"

,

. (9 p,m.-l a.m.-)

__d

.ill.II,W. ;"

*Thursday .JEF. FNRHIS

r' .

01 IN

t..Iniwrsity.
tdtorial.-.::t b.lsinns ~tO!'S ~
in Ccmmunlc.llons Building . Newth
WinD, phant SJ6.JJl1 . Geonje 8rorIJrIIn.'
F iscai Officer .

AND-TUB
--MELLOW

( 10 p.m.-2 a.m.)

s:d:IflsNd CID not reftect opinion of-t t - .
~ ~,

BIG TWIST

FQR THE. ht TIME

'G RANEGGR

=
_:r:~=~e:=:.::.
....' hoi"""... Sc!uoto.m ,oo;Oois

ministratiOn 01'

Saturda.y night.

~MOt-TOWN"

Slturdiry. durmg Uniwnlty semestef's.
W!O'esdIy (b'ing Univenity. vaeatkJn

Uniwrsity, Commt.l"liCII"ons Buildil"9.
Carbondate. Illinois. 629D1 . Sec:ord class
POStaa pe4d at CartIOrcIIIWillinois..

*

Tilt lItE, IAIllJEIt

* Jfriday

I.".

('.p.•.-I •.•.)

CIII. ~..erh.r.t (to , .•. -2

Of

11..50 fer six rncnths In ..!«bon .-d
surTcudng CCUttin. SlS prr yew or
• ..50 for sii months within the United

Sr.tes • ...,
S20fclrtoivn
per yeer
OIl' S1I for six
I'nCI"IthI
i n all
c:o..mries.

11a..:m..Ii:I..m....III:. .III:. .III:. . . . .III:. .lII:al:lC..~..IIiI..III!I..lII:alll:alll:a::lllall!llalll:alll:alll:..:m!lll~
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.'Editorial
malll

·A merica· needs;
abortion' la'w

0Ii Jan.
the U.5. Supr~me .Court ruled 7·2
that restrictive state abortio.n laws were uncon·
stitutionai.
. .
- Congressio.na1 opponents o.f abortio.n responded by

z2. wit.

pressing .for a constitutional amendment. No
hearings have been held in the Ho.use o.f Represen·
tatives ; but when the Semite completes hl'arings this
summer, Congress Wlll be under pressure to. act.
' Projlosed amendments to ihe Constitution in·
troduced in the House and. the Senate by opponents of
abortion are of two major types. The first include
three .... rght-to-life" propOsals by Sen. James L.
Buckley, R.. N .. Y., and Sen. Jesse~. Helms , R. N.
C. ; they would guarantee life to the anborn from the
moment of conception.
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. While .the Buckley "rowsals make exceptions for
performmg abortions In lO an emergency when .... con·
tinuation of the pregnancy will cause the death of the
mother," or for " mediCal procedures required to
prevent the death of the mother ," the Helms
proposal ma~es no exceptions .
The second major type of proposal includes
"states' rights" amendments first introduced in the
House by G. William Whitehurst. R. Va. His proposal
rellds : " Nothing in thrs Constitution shall bar any
state or territory or the District of Columbia, with
regard to any area over which it has jurisdiction.
~:~~?:.~ regulating or prohibitingJ.he practice
Where it can be found , some observers say,
Congressional support for the amendments seems to
be shifting iii favor of the "states' rights" approach ,
which has virtually no. support from abortion op·
ponents, and away from the Helms·Buckley "right·
to-life" approach.
U a "states' rights" type. of amendment is paSsed
anti ....bo.rt-ion gro.ups wo.uld object because the
question o.f legal abortion would be decided by the in·
dividual state. Most states would probably opt for
legal abortion. But under a "states' rights" type of
'amendment, those who could ' afford to travel to
anotber state for a legal abortion would n ot be hurt
by the amendment., but the poor, who could not ,
would suffer.
. The nation needs a progressive amendment on
abortion that will in4icate to state legislatures what
!bey can and cannot do. Before this can be done
bowever, unresolved issues still ' face the Suprem~
Court regarding the .coostitutionality of state abor·.
tio.n laws.
Th.... include : (1) Does a physician have a
responsibility to \he fetus during an abortion or after
it is performed? (2) Must a parent's or spouse's con·
sent be obtai~ed befo.re abortions can be performed
on marne<! o. r,ninor women? (3) Must Medicaid pay
for electiv" abortio.ns for eligible poor women? (4)
May hospitals receiving public funds refuse to per·
fonn abortions as a 'matter of conscience? (5) Can
~ales dictate to. physicians ho.w abOrtio.ns are to. be
. perfo.nned?
. 1be majority of anti ....bortionists. cry fo.r a "right·
t<>-life" amendment to. the ConMitutio.n fo.r the un·
born. What is needed is 1m amendment that would
enfo.rce liberal unifo.rm abortio.n laws in every state
fo.r every woman with an unwanted pregnancy .
. WeDdy KeIll1lS
Stadeal 'Writer

Sho.rt shots
NiXon has asked Congress for th~nds o.f do.llars
to. maintain his San Clemente estate. He always had

p!urnbers.

..

By Arthur Ho.ppe
November 8. 1960
Dear Comrade Spy Chief : Success is Q,IJrs! Posing

.

have a top secret to report. The AmericanS arf"
developing "3 very' good weapon! " I know this for a
fact because I was the swing vote on a defense appropriations bill a nd the Committee Chairman him·'
self showed me a letter from the Pentagon saying
they were developing .o a very good weapon " so J
should vo.te for it. Not much new o.n postal ra\;". -Up
, the Revol uho .
_.

as a wealthy suede shoe salesman, 1 have been elected to Congress by "t~oppressed American workers.
As soon as [lak my seal in Washington next

JanUary. I. as a rusted representative of the
America n people. wil immediately commence sending you. a bale of top secrets a day. No.w they will
be able to hide nOlhing from us. Up the Revolution !
February 23. 1961
Dear Comrade Spy Chief : I know I have been here
a month . But you must realize that t am only a

August '3, 1965
Dear Co.mrade Spy Chie' : I resent your teine. How
was I suppo!led to. know the President planned an all·
out war in Vietnam? I am only a Congressman, you
-know. Up the Revolution !

freshman Congressman and I was therefore not

given the sea t I requested on the Armed Services
Committee. where all the top secrets are kept. Is
there ally thing you would care to know abo~t the
U.S. Postal Service instead ? Up the Revoluhon ~
March 15. 1961
.
Dear Comrade Spy chief :' Please d"on't get so eX·
cited . After aU, o'nee the Armed Services committee
has reported the defense bud~et to the 'floor fo.r us
.frusted representatives ·o.f the people to debate. all
the top secrets therein will be ours. Meanwhile. I
have learned ·America is thinking of raising the price

~nf

People used to. co.mplain about worlring. Now, with
unemplo.yment on the rise, President Fo~ says we
will have to. wait fo.r jobs. His slogan : Absence
. JII8kes the heart grow fonder . CeJeste Hnptmua

highl~pai~

Dear '_Comrade .Congres~sman

ainnail stamp's-. Up the Revolution!

July 16. 1973

Dear Comrade Spy Chief : Yo.U(i;;'Pli";,atio.n tnat I
withheld knowledge that America secretly bIImbed
Cambodia Cor more than a year is nonsense. If you
want to know·such things. don 't ask a Congressman :
ask a ~mbodian . And up your Revo.lutio.n. too :
Jime 22; 1975Dear Co.mrade 'Spy o,ief. At last your patience
over thl' past 15 years in not having ine shot has been .
rewCJ;rded ~ Thanks to my seniority. I was named to
the speci~1 subcommittee i~vestigatinK the CIA. En·
closed . please find the complete to.p secret list o.f "
heads of state ·the CIA tried unsu~cessfully to.

-

September 12. 1961
Dear Comra<Je Spy Chief: Of1:ourse.1 know I voted.
fo.r $3.6 billions in new weapons. But how am I sup-posed to know what the new weaPons were ? They
do.n·t tell you everything around here. Up the
Revo.l.utio.n! P .S. Post~ards 'may go- up' too.
October 3; 1963 •
Dear Comrade Spy Chief : I realize yo.u haven't
heard from me fo.; ~ couple Or years. /lUI at last I

I ••

. assassinate_

On no accQUnt allow this. list 10 fall into
hands! As a trusted representative ~or the
-people. I would be 'eternally disgraced
charged with leaking info.rmation o.n th

American
American
if I were
r govern·

ment agencies 10 Amecican5,1

David Presley
'

sus'· iLwrong in its interPretation, and b) further
challenjes of gun control laws Will be successful . It
__ To !be. DailY EoPtW1:
'
.
.
is. C<?mmo.npla~e, that .interpretatio.ns of Con·
III respoaae Iii'Robert Faoc:her's recent (July 1)
stltutional provlSlODS ~ift m -respo~ to broad
. letter 8f1IUiDCJpr gun control, I would like ·to. poiht
cultural attitude changes. . .
.
.
.
out !be. fo,llowing ~ in his ·~eilt.
~ . Mr. Fan~er argues that the profes~"o.naI ·
1. Mr. Fucber argues ·that the ''right to. bear . - criminal is not likely to bedeterTed by the "CIvilian"
arms" provisIaa '" tbI;,Bill '" Rights is interpreted
gun o.wner. Professio.na1 criminals such as burglars.
' " • ,.~" (wliatever that is) or Coo·
tend to.,prefer the commission of their crimes in the '.
IlItuIIaaal 8CbolAra to ~ onIy' to !be right to
abeenc:e '" IIDY possible resisteoce. if it· became _
maIIitaID lID armed, IciCar'milItia. ~ore he
unlawful fo.r :'eivilians" to. ' possess guos, the
. . . Ibat ewiY attempt to c:baIleaIIe gun control
. pc'obabillty, few exap1ple, that a.lilqlar would meet
law. aInaiI.J 1D e«ect on !be basis '" tlila provision in
'armed resistenee if, he burgled in !be p..-nce '" the
ilia t)ntItW!m .... failed in !be put. AaumiaIJ that
owner ~ cIetc:ru., Few or us, OM:I:I poliee, ar.e
Iifr. "-lIar'. two ,.ertlllllure carrect, it is never·
!IC'=Omplisbed junsIjDg~, but this is not par.
-. . . . . ~ to malDtaiD Ibat 'a> !be. "~tic:ulIIrll importllDt in deterring ~,_ only .iI!

Gun J?an .refuted

pn!vei.wig ' i~ successful ;""'c1~o.n o.~ begun.
Furthei:mo.re, I do not flOd it difficult to. believe that
.law enfo.rcement agencies' would counsel an in·
tegrationist not to resist attackers in .their attempts
to"scare rob, o.r beat him . After au, he wouJd likely
be imprisoned o.r executed for his' efforts to. resist
and might injure some promim!nt citizen besides,
3. Mr. Fancher argues thAt strict guo cootrollaws
in Japan have some relation toothe rat.. of homicides
there compl!red to. the rate in the· U.S. It is a
relatively useIesa procedure to. make sud! bald coin·
parisons between ilifferi!nt ·CUItiaresl.Many·other flie::
toi"Smight account fOr' the lower horilicide rate in
Japan.
.
.
.
Sam Bostapb.
.
Graduate Student, ~mlCS

.

----

Stillsconceri .a t .river .festivai
cailel ,slow~ mellow, su~due'd .
excitement in the aUdience. instead.
the audience stirred itself to rnw·
mun arxl nods~ all the-emotion they
could muster. One won! describes
SUl!h a crowd-meUow.
Later in the concert , Stills
selected songs to soothe the mellow

perfomlance and scent of cannabis
set the- mood of the concertsubdued.
..
. Stephen Stills and his barxl opened
" We're going to do one of ou.
the . lirst rock concert 01 the us ual m'arathon concerts," Stills
Mississippi River Festival'S 19i.i. -tsaid at the start 0( .the concert: It
season Tuesday.' night in ' l'-lseemed the endurance 0( the crowd
• sat!sfactory , but not especially ' failed to k~ pace with the band's

audience-soT&: on a n acoustic
guitar.
which '
included

:~~:¥.Xj:t~g·~·~~~::£ ;,:,:,::"~:;;<.<.<.,,,;,;,;,,«;,~""'''.,,:.' ' ':.;''''~,
<1\ ReVIeW.

cigarettes
began
glow ing
throughout the crowd. By the erxl of
the elec.tri'ried version 0( Still's hit
singje, the smoke se,tUed into a haze
over the concert site on the campus
0( SJU·E.
The good b~t not spectacular

~~~;e~~a~~g~ilk~~~o~.~ at::d
"4

+ 20." from the Stills, Crosby

Na!h arxI Young album , " Deja Vu. '

·~:_:-:~"'>!..~~~~::..~w@~":."!~:::::::::::::::;:~

But Stills' easy lyrics were lost in

an inadequate sound system, and

"Wooden Ships," a s,lection from
the Cirst.album Stills recorded with
David Crosby and Graham Nash ,
woul~ have been expected to evoke

emerged muddied toward the rear
of the general admissions section.
Stills closed the concert with hard

.-BIlAND X
What mo;e c.~n we say?
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Affirmat i ve ac iiQri p' Ian ~~7~r;~ah: i';~~i~aW~I~~:c:'::~~~
~~~ S~:~ls~~~'~tlb~~e··~~1f:.5a:u~
~
-EEJP*JPfI N
set-for council review
i n ~~.''c''r~:'dfi~'l]~ir::p:at~k:~greet ': ~ ' iii .
..
' .

...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . .

A resolution establishing an affir mative jlction policy will·be presen·
t.,..J to the city council at its formal
meeting Monday night :.
The city's Affir mative Action
Prog ram. headed by Cleveland
Matthews . 'assures equal oppor tlJllity employmen t or promot ion for

~1(:;:e a~i~i~~r~~e:~OVed . by the
council, city departments a nd agencies which contract with the city
will be required to comply with the
city's affirmative action and equal

),

Deficits close
refuse. centers
in Carbondale
By Ken Johnson
Dally Egyptian Staft' Writer

A(t\'ance notice of the closing of
Jack son - County ' Workshop
Recycling Centers throughout Car-

~m~~r:.t;>r:l~~
) ~I'io
Crther'
refuse deposits by com·
munity residents .

r

A $1 def'tcit for e~ch S2 generated
from the failing recycling operating
has caused the workshop ~o spend
a.n additional $9.000 from its 1974-75
flSCal budget to cover costs. The
current s l ow~wn in the hous ing industry with ar.t accompanying slow·'down-in-the demands for recycled
materials bas made....: the idea of

~.:n~t~~~:S~~~~I~~~

the Jacksoo Coonty WorkshOp arxl
CommWlity Center, said.
Glass . meta l a nd 'all paper

soon as possible after trailers at the
prrxluClrecyclingwilibestoppedas

:::.z~~nglro~n~fr ~~tior!e::

July 11. Brarxlenburg Said.
Carbondale recyciing centers
which wiU close are located at :
Murdale
center, Boren 's

~ping

r~u1ations.

.

~~~~a:Wafnu~eL~~

Texaco at 21st and Walnut. Ted and

eq::r~:,b:%

1:'in~~":tcl~

ruture use in case ·me irxlustry.
begins again.
. Also, the:lO handica~ persOOs'
who are employed
on recycling
)lrOIIrams
will ' be introduced
to
other worksl)op lIQI8'ams . Bran·
denbW'll said:
.
Worltsllop employes hope that
. _
local _
irxlustry
and community
~ll .~iae
more jobs
!or the hBrxIicapped to ._
the .
employment that has
the lailing

~n

~~:~
.• u="·
.
. _,~'"
~~_ amsrrom

SIMONSTOWN . South A(rica '.'
I AP I-Inflation has hit the
residents ol Simonstown in the form .
of a ',oi l.. tax " incre.....
"

Grant Review &arcl.
... The proposal. which will be
presented by City Manager Ga rroll
J. Fry, would establish a 7-man
board to review comm un ity
development. loan and g r an t
requests submitteOby cont ractors
and city departments.
The board would also make advisory recommendations . to the
community development director.
Fry said.
Persons who have a background
in business or finance would be appointed to the board, pending confirmation by the council. he said.
Also on the council's agenda is a
resolution urging the stale to take
action on the east-west couplt' in
downtown Carbondale.
The designation of Walnut Street
as an historic place slowed dOwn the
completion of the couple because a
federal e nvironm enta l impact
statement must be made.
1be city was advised of the

SFtOPP1NG cENTe~

;

,,
~,

••

Mayor Neal Eckert will appoint
Jim Hajler to the Car~ale Electrical Commissioo.
A petition by the Human
Relations Commission regarding
water and sewer fees will be presented to the coWlcil. ..
Administrative reports to be
presented include a report fr om the
ci ~>: manager and a special report
enllUed "Participation of O>uncil
Members in the City's g roup
Medical Insurance Plan."
The council meeting will be held\
. at 7 p.m. in the CommWlity Center .
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5:39=6:Xl Folk Nluslc with Shawn
Colvin

.._-
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a t th e Iarge
•
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Imme iat~ y out west 0 'hl e
SIU Arena.
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'.~ " SCHEDULE

0

I"-tume contest
........

7-9 I Chlldren's games, finger painting, clown
7:»9, Bluegrass music with the
Shawnee Bluegrass Boys . .
, • ~unlty Folk Dancllllf
Approx. ,9 dClocr(
Ann~al

Lions 'Club Fireworks
Display .·
9:»12 Rock 'Nluslc with " Nedlcine
Wheel" and Jazz by " New Life"

6:»1:Xl Freedom Speakers:

~ ••

C~I
~,
" ,.. I i

~

Country Rock with
'Wedicine \Nheel" and Folk with
Joanna Cazcten
.
• Volleyball, trisbee,
apple bob" other gar;nes
Arts and Crilfts Sale
.CommunllY
. ' F.reedom
. Mural
'· 5: Xl Community Potluck · Supper i
bring something to share and .your
own beverage .

\.~
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• SUsan Ecker
• Eugene Werner

.

•• MIIx AUdW. Brandt.
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• Bill HerrDn
• .Jrar(r:a Webb
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go up lrom S35 a yo:ar to 552.50 lor
the privilt'fle or having a toi l.. in the
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dina~ce
would nt
create
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munlty whIch
Developme
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-. W.U'ER CLOSET .cRISIS .

.....a

" , • , .... , . . . . . . .

em ploymen t,
sa dly. little el§e made
im.
.The cou~1 will also act on an or- pression. The $3 general admission

~=~t~' !JU: ' ;: ;\\

Gene's ThrinwayonNorthl4th.arxl
the C8)t... 0\1 North 13th.

~r;~s:~f:rej.!\ywBI~~~;:~ub'::;
any

.'

ConclUding Festival Party .
.

Tke Ccrbondale COIIII'I'IIIIity Fnieclom''festival is sponsored by over fifty WGUPS
and businesses "cim the city..of CcwbOndale and SIlJ. Ev~ is invited ia' jpi,i·thit .
:. fesl. Craftimen and artis~ are ~ad to display their wOrII. 'ng-yW frieiMll; · ."
some food and the ipirif « freedon..
. .' . '
.
..

~~~~~------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~------~--------------~~
llItlly EgyptIan. July l. 1975. ~ S
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NixP7l. says

taping, wf!re s.u gges(ed

_

Pr~M~Wt1...-=: : =-~~'~iIar~~

iaoIaIIod tlW-ateaai... While Houoe

=::::.;J:. ~

pIoyed by Ibe ... administration."
But

~

intimates' denied any

_ ..... bllll8inc. A oourt':e said
thol ~ .... able to tum Ibe
"~t ~ said thot Ibe , system elf and on at will, unlike Ibe
~ he Mel made 01 hiS" conNixon system that operated
.....11.... Whl!!.J,:ldent had wbmever a telephone receiver was
prone! to be a
. Iy .aluablt lifted or • voice actuated the recor·
de< .

_lie said aIoo Mel such a system.

~~~~m:;.

deY~ t .

N"lXon said in an affidavit
filed with the U.s. DiJtrict Court.
'..".;-..n.r ,'1 .......,ted thot !his

m=1@

t't='~u;eT=OO~

r«ain during my life exclusive con t.t:oI ~ .access, to "' the recor-

dinp... NlXoo said.
The affidavit was filed in connectim with NlxOO 'S suit chaUenging a
new law giving the government ',
OIIIody d his records , including Il1O •
rtJeI. d tape.
Nixon said he planned for the
tapes to be
in a presidential

p_

library after his d.ath

"with

::;}~= f~~~~m~r.:

. that no participant mconversalims
with me would incur any adverse ef-

SNEAK .PREVIEW ·
In Athtition to Our ShowiqSat. Ni.ht at
9100

'iT· ;AK~SrA~AR~"

~ AND SP'ECI1\L MOVIE
10 each week attract larger audiences !han in ·each
preceeding week.

fecto."
He said he would ha.. deleted

"Mountain" is such a movie,..
here, and everywhere '
it is playing.

conversations containing purely
pononal <llicussioos.
The tape """'rdings, which in·
dueled oon ...... tioos bearing 00 U1e

'M1en yoU see i't, \NIl! think
YC'.J'II agree "'!lith ewry

cover-up of White House in-

wonderful INOf'd,.--

mvement in the Walft"gate breakin, played a major role in Ibe fall of

you've heard about it.

the Nixon administration and
Nixoo 's l'1!Signatian 'last Aug . 9.
Nixoo said installation of the
microphones in the White House. on
his telephones , and at camp David,

~·~,.:t~!!t!:1:ti-=,"!~

thrOUBh

a mutual friend . The friend
·was not identified.
When the existmce of the taping
' system w:as disclosed to the Senate

Watergate oommittee in 1973 by

"!sander

'THEOTHERSIDE or
MOUNTAIN"

~_--,,--_--, . TH~

The true story of Jill Kinmont.
The American Olympic ski contender

whose tragic fall took ewryfhing but her life.
And who found the courage to Iiw
. through the IOYI! of one
very special man.
PG

Butterfield, then-White

Police report
c~Jlb wielder,
several thefts
A 'CarbondaIe youth was arrested

MOO~ER .

n-tay aft.emoon for unlawful use

d_poos.
CarbooclaJ. police ' said Larry
Thompoon, 17, 50IIA E. F'i5her, was
arrested at 3 :37 p.m. an... he was
..... carrying a billy dub. He was
released on his own recogni~ . .
. Police said Marian L. DunCan, 30t
N,-7th, IIsItm. ~ a tape

~: ;,a:

=enal

n..a~,

O~E

",IDM.DIUIU

"';1:. ~ar~~~

SUNDAY LATE SHOW
1:1: 1 5 P.M. $1.2.5'

Beg your PardonDati

, In Tue..s.,'s i..... of the
y
EcYPtJan, ii was incorrectly repor-

~~: U8::::"~sG~ii~s:.~

(C1PS) and was goinc to make a bid
to KmDocot Coppef Qrp. to purchase Pabody Coal Co.
is

owned · by

30,000

otoGtholders. Ulilities Group, Inc. is

~

At 5 :6-7:11.5 & 9:45

... affiliation 01 fourteen companies,

includinc CIPS. Utilities Groop,
Inc. was Jet ~ to alloW those in- ..

ter'ested W1ity compani~ .1& joinUy
_
a bid to purd1ase p.-y
Coal Co.

:nUED 'I1RE8
.

'without

WASIIINtTON' (APl-Under new
I"fIlilations. retreads have to m~
gDYenIment performance standards
8CCOI'tIq
to Ibe nr. RA!lread Information

_u.
in_. .
Qpality _

-

-What it's . like to haw
If>.2A-J6 vision (at INst in
-eye)
.

dimen-

sianaJ ~...n-cI _ling.
c::.a,.. must alao be ~y in~ ror defecto.

........ a.l1Y I!IMIIW\. NIy 3,

How 10 get into the

Pentagon's Pants .

tires undergo

teots for strength ,

nCOM .

SCREWBAll -

THE fABULOUS
NOVEl Of THE IR '
WAY TRIP TO GLORY '

JANE FONDA. DONALD SUTHERLAND PETER BOYLE

'418 s. IIJiJioi5 A.e. The
lheII occurred between-.:45 p.m.
ODd ' :45 p.m. in Ibe Southgat. ShopI'inI Caller.
_
said Cynthia M. Neal, II,
lID 'VIID Wy. Squar., Car\erviU.,
was arrested n-tay oIlernoon at
Ibe J .C. Pemoy store allbe l!ni.... - .
sity Mall for aUOIIedly shopliltlDl!
Sl4.. wooth d me-chandise. She
,... rei_ em cull bond.
I"dIoe said Ibe _
01 Ibe
IIoIldIJ bI. _ E. MaiD, r<ported
""",,14OJ...s-. ..._ a n d a
teleriIICD aot t.d - . tUm. There .
__ ........ d fordble entry.

CIPS

VU OI Nt .
IRIS ANO

.
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. "Wlloopeel Peter Sellers is bac,k in

I~

.I

.~ .

.

"~
: --'<7"'""'",.......-----...,-------.

....

'

_tile hqJniest picture of the year.~ . r
A brilliant perfonnance ... a comic - masterpiece~ .

.En·cI.

Tocl.y

nSEI5_..

It as well

645

_ _
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DO YOURSELF A FAVOR AND SEE '
IAND~~1'f!!'!;:tl!!Ptgffi~y."

II

"~e!!t;~~ ~._. ' 910'5' 1

Starts TOMORRO.W !

I

1I

You·IIF~El ·

/

1
1

.•

1

II .
I
1

"SIIII!SdhaS notdl°rfS't h11isicollldilc IlnIUIS·I"I,rS hls.show.all ~he
way. Hn a won e u y nvent VI way t s.
- '.d.the'nt, N•• ' '' ....... ,..

Edwards brings back Clouseau In the
I "Blake
sllPerbly awkward ngure of Peter Sellers
I· -_t~dlng" walking, falling, driving, slipping and
stumbling to success ... the very special-slap1: stick
triumph of Mr. Sellers and Mr. Edwards.
'The
screenp{ay Is funny ~ut lYellbetter are
1
~1
the sight gags:': •.•,,",
C•• ;Y,N•• ,,,. Ti m..

1 . "There are laughs galore."
1 PETER
'. 1 SELLERS
, I' CHRISTOPHER
~ J(lII'(l"OOUC ! I()O<S

_Wi/Ii ... WoI' , C. .

l lO t"'d

(;5."<0"" "0 ._

"A riot-of overwhel.flling
merriment ... better than
anything seen before! .
Sellers has never been
funnier." -~~::;~~·;~:t·'

1
. THE EIiER SANCTION -. I
.-

"How good It Is to have
GEORGE KtNNEOY ~ -I "
ClouSllu around !lgaln.
.. .- VON! " AMeG!! • JACK CASSIDY-AMALPASO COMPANY fiLM
'The Return of th""nk
6:45 9:05
Panther'ls as fUnny
l~iii;;
,.inii·.·~2~'~.M~·_I=
as the original-zany,
madcap andgreat'tU."
AI rile Varsity 110. 2

Evoning••,

..iii..;M••

-,.w.., l , o.., CIS ••d ••

: _1 PWMMER ..•".....,,~~
I CATHERINE

.I
'.

SCHELL ."

HERBERT

, 1 LOM

1

1
'1
TEENAGE . . 1
' ADULTS . ....
ONL Y

I·

PLAYMATESI
FASTlI

. I·· ~· ·

..,. girls ned door _
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-
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growing up •••
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UN-~.mims inflation-nol ,remle.d ' 19
NEW YORK CAP)-R..,.ntUnited Nations studies dlalIen8'
daims by raw materials ~"
includ.i.I:IR oil oporters, tNt in·
Ilation in manufacturing countries

:!~~~

to raise the price of
nae statistics; considered to be
the most authoritative avail,able.
say that the prices of ~y raw
materials (rom lbiid World nations
have increa.sed at a (aster rate than
manufactured goods exported by
lobe top 11 industrialized countries in
~~t four or the 15 years since

Iranian offICial . making a case f.. : duding·petroI...... hav.outstrippod
higher oil prices ...ys that inflation . _
01 manufactured'-. att<JI'01 most 01 their imported . - out- ding to a study entitled "Commodity '
stripped the price 0( oil from 1947 to Trade :
Review and Outlook"
tm. The U.N. study .tarts in 1960 published ,..,..,Uy by the U.N. Con"

.spoto.man ~timat .. . th. · con·
ference's commodity index WOUld
have shot up ..... more aRer. OPEC '
nations quadrupled oil pr.i ces
following the t9'7.1 oil embarg•.· .sut

9!i:retaryWiUiamE. SimOnthatlM
histori<;al trend o'''worl~ commodity ~
prices does . not justify lurther in·'
· a~: iri OPEC 'oil price. 'much
led t,""", a1re.dy.in fortt' since .the

~~~i:::c!~ ~~/= (er:::;~~:::::n~ ~~~~ow:iCior:'~1 I~:n ' 1~~~~~~ . OPEC. tr~gotten the raw deal the~ claim.
: And these . U.N. studies exclude
01 . ~ pnce has gone up 400 per
~t In t~ y~rs . more ~n ..10

the con(e!'ence's index of com modity prices with the U.N. export
inde;c for manufactured goods m a
way desi2l'M!'d to show the respective
tim_e5 the Infla~on rat~ o( ~rltam, growth rl pui-ch.asing power o( com.
whiCh ~d ~ hig~t. inflatJon rate
~odity
prodllcers-mostl.y
of a majOr mdustrlahzed country.
developing nation s -and i n-~e figures r.Wl sharply ~unter to . dustrialized nations over the years.

From Novemb« 1912 10 April
1974. prices paid by industriali.ud
nalioos tor raw materi.als reached
aJj ·c.ime highs . The price boom has
subsided but many feel it will
resume once World industrial activity picks up again later this year.
pI~e!:ic!~~r~ ;::.rndCOtr;:~

statwlCS . ~Uc,"g naUons In
the Iasl fi ve years have been he.\')'
importers 0( COMtruction materials .
machinery and tran!tportequipmenl.
food. b evera gt"s . tobacco and '
chemical products among others.
OPEC im:Port totals reached
about $36 bilhon last year. the U.S.

study
petrolewn
Organization d Petroleum Expor- ~ces . accordmg to a conference
ting Countries OPEC. that years of spokesman, because they are not
Western ' inflatioo and price ex· part .of . U.N. spoftsored trade
ploitatim now justify sharp com- negotiation s
between
un modity Dnce hikes .
de~developed and deve loped
Ii1 11 of ~ast 15 years , price in - nations .
.
creases of . ':V oo,mmodjti~, ' ex- . Had pet roleu f!1 been i~luded , the ·

document is summarized in this
sentence : "1lle commodity p'r iee
level rose, relative to price of
manufactures, by about SS per
cent" in the 18-month pericx1 ended
APril 1974. the U.N. report said.
This means that while costs of

Dl-panment said .the COSI Qf these
goods OPEC cow;1tries imported In.
creased about 220 per cent since
1955. but OPEC revenues per barrel
of exported oi l surged from 96 cents
to more than SIO-a lo-fold increase·

~:rt~ b~ria:;~..p:~~~~fy ~r;:;

Including the '(our years that
manufactured goods have J!:0fle up
faster than the raw materials, for '
the IS-year period ~inc'e 1960. the
study finds that the two sides come
to a near even balance.
A key point in the debate is what
year one starts the study in. An

oi/'"pric.es

~

~cluded

~! ~a.:~~~I':~e~~o~~ t~:

Sta~ i~~V~te:r/~~~t~~ury .

in ~~

::::'~ar:"~'basSY oCficial

High protein .grocery~pices ?'a=~a;,a;:Ii~~ r.:~~~~~~at~~~ ·
.puS'he.d Up' food costs ,i n June ~.:.t1f.~h~e:::n~i.~~~ e~;J~~~1t$~JrelE.i:!
materials producers .

.

'

By ....... c.H.
(rankfurters.
- - Pnao .Wrtl.er
• Egg prices increased an.,- mono
Higher prices (or highl'rotein ths 01. declines that saw the price of
. items like mat
pushed up a dozen, Grade-A, medium while
tQe family irooery biU in June, an f!JfS di~ below 50 cents in some

am...,

~=.Press mar~ket sur·

:::;"ent ~~t -::ecih~~.ftr~~~~
market in eight of the cities sur·

1be inc:reues were partly offset.

. " At the end- of 1974, this advanCe

Updated U.N. figures for the first
quarter of 1975 show world com moctity price increases ran only
slightly ahead of rises in ma nufactured goods due to the recession.,
caused sJowdOVr'n in demand for raw
goods :
1lle statistics appear to support
the dlecklist store was down in . recent statements by U.S. Treasury '

msts .rose 11 ~ cent over the year ,
tho; board sa.d.
Consumers who had been hit with
staggering price increases in 1973
and 1974 saw some rel ief this

~~~ ~~~~~o~!:Jvf:~

sugar and other imports had ercx1ed
OPEC nations ' purchasing power•

price now is more than $10 a barrel .
According to preliminary reports ,
the U:N. panel 's study . expected to
be published shortly. will !tate that
in the last 25 years therej s no condusive . evidence that developing
oountries 'have suffered from unfa vorable price movement of their
oommcx1ity exports.
-

~~r:~ ~eru:. ~:r~ =.r~ ~ :n~ :r~e!,~ bet- =~t~~ ro ci~:1.' the price
aJI
g
=tsol :
~~::: ~m~ku;:r~~~ ~~ m~~~iotaJcrur;~~~eCkl~

.l.:-::/=.

as mud!" as ~ per cent below last store went up in five cities. declined
year and although there are more in seven and was unchanged in one.
cattle on the range . rewer or them . The incr..... a'l"'aged 2.5 per
have been coming to market.
cent. 1be decreases averaged 2 per
The Agriculture Department cent.
report"!! that prices paid. to farmers . Comparing prioes at the end of
increased 2 per cent in the month Jtme with those six months earlier.
ended JWJe 15. Prioes for meat the AP found the matlu!tbaslu!t total
animals alone went up 4 per cent was down .in every city except
Irorn mid·May 10 mid.June.
Bq;ton. with the declines averaging
An ' index .01 prices compiled by ' a. 7 per <>ent.
.
the crop Reporting BOard showed
.Supr. which was a main con fanners were Bettina 10 per cent tributor to the decreases. was not
f1lCX'e Cor their prod~ in ~id..JW!f! ".vailable at the checklist stoc:e in
than they wel'e a year earher'. 1llelr Boston.

start 01 1t'1S.

.
Press drew up a
random list <i 15 commonly pur.
chued food- and nonfood items.
checked the price at one s~IIUlJ'bt In ..ch of J3 dti.. on March
I, tm, am has rechecked on or
about lII'! start 01 each suc.-ling
mcnh.
'.
The J .... increases hit ~ at
the m..t COUll..... The pr~1 choppeel chuck was up at the dJecklist
in five 01 the cities surveyed ; oenta cut pork cbopa went
• ill ai.oe cities ; 10 did all-beef

1he AIIociated

..-market

Enjoya'

seleclion of wine

from Ule finest
wine cellar
in the area

-:> y '

"

SIU specialists 11Uly~it;l Brazilia.ns
A traini~ program to help Brazil
update its oervices to h&ndi~ . .,.....,. is beinII __ ked out by SlU •
and fow' 8raJiIian ~tutions .
Guy A. Renzliglia. director of the
SlU-RabiJitation Institute. said he
is draItins the outline for a project
in which Unfversity specialists
would train the Bruilian starr. of
Catholic> Univnty, the University.
01 s.o Paulo, McKenzie University
and a boopital complex which
~ _ _ ~ lIIrcJush the Univ... ·
.

Safety council
predictS toll of
traffic deaths

sity 01 Sao Paulo. The .wrs then
train their own personnel .in the
fields "01 human rehabilitation and
spec;ial education.
Renzaglia and Keith·. Leasure.
vioel'reident for academic affairs .
'checked OIlt the plan during a twoweek visit to Brazil in JlUle.
" Bnuil is a growing. dynamiC
country." RenzagUa said. "l1li' it'.
3) to 40 Yf4ll'S behind in human services and career patterns of special
education. It has _ I e the rate of
handicapped persons found in most
muntries and few if any' Cacilities
(or training people to sene. the~ ."

Special Dinner This Week
VEAL MARSAtA-- s 6 95

The cooperative ... terprise would
be flllAooed by Brazil'. Ministry or
Education if the proposal is approved. It would be submitted ' by
the four Brazilian agencies in,
.
volved.
SIU operates an agricultural
devel6:>m ... t
in Brazil un-

Music in the ca~lelit lounge featuring

IIJ the Piano from 7:00-11:00 p.m.
IThero SlIIlth Wed. tIini Sot.

_am

TOIII SlteperiJI Sun. thru .Tues.
Relaxi ng atmosphere
Private dining rooms "

~con"!'~c'!:.~y=!~= .

RenzagUa broached the subject of
a cooperati ve " consortium "
training project when he taught in
Brazil during 197\ and 1973 in the
Dlinois-8ao Paulo " Partners of '
America" program, he said.

Seven miles .north of carbonQale .
867-9363
Rt. 51

P,EPPERMINT LOUN·GE
THURSO·A l" NiTE IS A.MATEUR NITE! ~.______

CHICAGO (AP)-11te National
Saf.ty Council has estimated that
between 480 and 5110 personS will be

$20 C~sh and" Tro'Ph~ P~'ize! .

~n~: ~~:;~~"! the

_r

The council noted tbat the
estimate is more than double the .
number 01 Americans killed in the
baUleO of Lexington. Concord and
Hill in the fllSt tine months
01 the Revoluliomry War.
Th. Ind.pend.n~. Day tramc
'death liat will slart at ~ jl.m. local
lime JWy 3 and end at MlilDilht July

S-'l'It1ftdar lJIrouab Sunday.
AecordiDII- to t1i. council. 430
tnlIic' IataJftloo milbt be expected.
on a c:Om.....1lIe t!anhaIIday periild

In Jui:f":"lt eotimated that motGrists
will drift II bIIIICIn miIea 'over the
bollday
milia _ c:ompared
....... ·ba to 1m _billion
a

*FRI.~ l" AFTERNOONS' ARE
.L~S •

. GOROO.N OA l"S!

Two 'Suspense-PQckeE Chapfe'rs Will

., Be Shown. Doncers c~d Beer
.

....,....,............,.- .

: Specials Also!

~

8110aUNG TOOI.8

./

TOLEDO (AP)-~ ....
..... a IIOIlIDeIaIIic _ l i v e
mat..-lal Ie.- tool ~fiber.

2Ge 8-8:30 p .... EVERl"NI~H"'!

lIIaaa reinforced plaslic-whlcb
[Mala"" a,alnat beat as well as

-.-.

.

....... 0.1.,
'
. ~.JIAY 3.' 1915S;
----.
~

/'

~

;"

' 6"

_ . ,. ..
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--festival schedUles
What's . Goin~On Freedom
sPeikets;, ' activj~es, fireworks'
-

«::::~:::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~:~(::::::::::::':.:.~..:::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::

.

.::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::;:;;::::::::~::::::;::.:~::;::::;::;«~::~:~:~::=~:::::::~:::=

'-Arsenic and Old Lace ," a
niodem American play about. two '
spinster sisters who play host to
their two raving nephews , performances at the University TIlealre at
• p.m. July 4, 5, ~ 6. Tickets .may

-Allen shows off his virility again.
$1.31>.
.

,...
Music
.Merlins'-Friday and Saturday :
Prana will play WI the large bar
(rom 9 p.m to 1 30 aIm

~r~e~a:,.,~:rfi~ ~~Vt~;' 'St~a~s~~:r:t~in~;~~ ::~
Student Center infor mation desk.
p.m. to 12 :30 a.m . with no cover
_
' . Festival
charge.
.. Entertamment scheduled for the
Du Fass- Friday : Cranegg a
C".arbondale Community Freedom six-piece Chicago group ~i th both a
Fest wi ll include Medicine Wheel , .male and a female vocalist , will
1he. Shawnee Blue Grass Boys and ~ their show at 10 p.m . and play
folksil18er Joanna Qizden .
Until 2 a.m. There ~ill be a SI co\'er
,Other adivities include speeches charge.
The C1ub-Fridlly and Saturday :
by' SllJ Pr.. ident Warren W. Brandt
and Rep . Paul Simon. I1l. -24th New Life will appear frQm 9 :30 p.m.
District , a Frisbee ·contest. soflball to 1:30 a .m. 'nlere will be a $1 awet
game, apple bQb, (qat races and the charge-;
CommWlity Freedom Mur.al , arts
Pinch ' Pennv P.u.b-Sunday : The
~ crans display ~nd sales, eco- Londm BranCh ~io w,ill appear
displays, conceSSions, cos tume from 9 p.m. t j) 1 a.m. with no cover
corit~t . community potluck supper , dlarge_

~a~~::.; ,~~~~:r;;n::;

.. ... . .. .,. : .. . . .: : : : ::::: : : : : : : : .:::::: : :::;:;::::: .

If.::..tir~iubcl~=';''~di~1a~annual

WSIU-TV & PM

'Ille f~tivities .wi ll begin at 2:30
p.ql. 00 the.gree1ft.areasouthwest of
the SIU Arena and will last until

m~gHt.

Area artists and craftsmen will
display 'their art .
.

II~

1IK.4'1

'The (orwn will be a series of statments on the topic of freedom . according to Na...,cy Baumann. city
planning coordinat or for the
festival. 'The forwn will run (rom
6 :30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m . Friday she
said.
Robert FlsIi or .the SIU 'Speech
Depa r tment will emcee the
program dressed in an Uncle Sam
cost ume , she said.

2:30 p.m. and continue until 2 ~ . m . '
The _ule d: activiti.. is :"
•
2:30 to 5 :30 p.m.:
" Medicine

Wheel." (counlry roCk ·band ).
Joanna Cazden «(olk singer),
wlleybaD . frubee; apple bob aM
other games. ooncesslOOS. arts and
crafts sale. eco-displays . Com .:
munity F"reedom mural and soapbox speakers. .
5 :30 p.m. : oommunity potluck
supper (persons -are asked (0 bring
their own beverage and something
to share).
5:30 to 6 :30 p.m. : 9\awn Colvin

Skater"; 6:30 p.m.-Viewpoint : 7
p.m .-Dr ink, Dr a nk , Drunk : 8

(f!Jlk singer).
' : :IIJ~ to 7:30 p.m .:
freedom
speak..... .
.
7 to 9 p.m.: guldren 's games,
fingerpainting. lIftJearances by a
down and " Uncle Sam."
7 : 30 to 9 p .m. :
Shawnee
Bluegrass Boys (bluegrass band ).
rommunity folk dancing.

Li:::~mat!:7lr=:.!el~a~uaJ

9:30 to 11 :30 p.m. : Medicine
Wheel (rock musIc. )
11 :30 to 2 :00 a.m . : Axis (ro,ck
band).

ITIIE
SlJt.i>AY NlTE
9- irp.m. P.M.

,

In aCditioo to Simoo and .Brandt .
:;:;:;: ;:::;:;::::;: :;:::::; :::::::::::::;:: :::;:;:::
::::. other scheduled speakers include
The
followin g
pr ogra ms Oou~ Diggl., SIU student . body
scheduled for Thursday on WSt U- president : Eugene Werner , state
TV, Olannel 8:
djrect~ .of (he Tto~etir~uJeaterhs'
4 p.m.-Sesame Street : 5 p.m.- ' Association ;
ax
0
t e
The Evening Report ; 05 :30 p.m.~r:~~i~-~!~~~t W;,~a~z~~

""~ ;:,~~edor:~~ this page for P~~F~~~rsNi~~by~r~I~n~
_ ~"". MFA ~~"s Exh,' b,'t of SIU

.

A variet y of 'activities and'
speak...s have been scheduled for
1 he _ Ca.t.bondale. Community
Freedom "Fest . which will be beld
Friday at the playing field southwest or. the SJU Arena.
"Uncle &!m" ~i ll introduce ten
speakers , including Rep . Paul
Simon UI -24th District and SIU
President Warren W. Brandt , at the
speakers' (orum~ o( the carbondale
CommWlity Freedom Festi\'.a l .

J.a Libarto
Dorvall Samuala

Women 's Contee.; Christa Snyder . a
junior at Carbondale Community
High School ;
Bill Herron , a
resident of the House of Glass
prison work-release center : Norma

~fld:~~n!u~~ 1~~:'~O :c;,1.i::' %'~a:t~~?~W~~Y ';N~e~o~i~~r~
eadl day through Thursday at Mit - :ling"; 10 p.m·I-I~ight.
~~ ~~':.i:Uand~~~h::

t

='om?c:II~drldi~~ . ~~ :X~:::i~

ronsists or approximately 40 w ter.
color paintings . Admission is free
and the public is welcome.
Recreation

The followin g progra ms are
on WSI U·
6 a.m.-Today's the Day !: 9
a.m .-Take a Mus ic Break : 11
a .m.--Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p.rn .-

~~~~':';z :ThursdaY

miI~~~ ":e':~~ ~~~ :.~.'!..~=~ ~c':t :R:";:~':;~
illinois lakes beginning at 10 a.m .
da

!r
~: ~:! i~::
ng lo ~~rs
ded. As
of the lour ,
~sors

PhoenixCyclesbopinviteseveryone
to attend the tour. A spokesm'an for
tile shop said the ride will be oon,
€b:ted at a slow pace.
Interpreted hibo on the many
nature -trails of Giant aty State
"-1<.
andwill
candlemaIUJII
on
._
lire
be ca...ed toover
outdoor
· ..thusiaIt8overtlle_.
FUm
"Bey~ tile Door " -Univ..sity
Four No. 1. scary Dick: in Exorcist
win. twi4ite
is $1.25.
"Blazing SaddJ.. •• -University
Four No. :z. Mel Brooks' spoof On

"'ow

~~er:s~.Ji~ ~ r.;.,~st"-

Uni1<orlity Four No.3. story of '3D!
HoIIywQ)d, Iwi.Jite show is $1.25 .
. " Ilm't Look Now" -Varsily No.
I. Friday and Saturday lale show.
Donald &itllerland is hur .... into a
_Id d: supernatural horror. $1.25.

All Things Copsidered : 5:30 p.m .-

M~~ ~~~:gL

of Ananda Marga.
Baumann said th e s peakers'
forum is a separate event from the
~ forum , which will take plaCe

Before

a~at':b~~~ ~;:w~u:t~ ~

the
4th'

speak out, she said.
Festival activities will begin at

Expanded r.Lews
Report ; 7 p.m.-Options, "Jacob
Bronowski";
8
p. m.-BBC
Promenade Concert; 9 p·.m .Ford's Hall Theatre special ; 10:30
p.m.-WSIU Expanded N~ws
Reporl ; II p.m.-Nightsong : , 2
a.m.-Nightwatch, requests. _
r
All c:h.iJdren . . . . to" 12 are invited to attend the Magic Circle
"'" """"" """"""""""""""""'" "" ", "".:.'.' .....
Theater each Tuesday and Thursday f(OlTl 9 :30 to II a .m. in Room
39 or Pulliam Hall.
::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::..........,.. ...............
Beginning Tuesday each child will
Programs scheduled Thur!klay un
be <lfered an opportunity to act.
WIOS are :
plays, make up skits, make
write
-; -3 .m .-Sign on ; r eg ul ar
puppets and learn dramatics.

Theater days
set for youths

SPECIAL

WIDB

-----

,

programming- music .

current

progressive : new.s at 40 minutes aflei"
; 6 :40 p.m.-WIDB
. I a.m.-Sign ca.

The look

the price is' dynamite.".....

a::!:::,~; ~=··.;ta~"!: '

Tops

'~' t~ 3

Jut hil.

Halters

1 /2 off

et.:to'Vemment assassin who must
dimb an Alpine mountain for one
·

cool.·..

IS

uFrmch Connection, Part U"Fox East Gate. sequel to the movie
.bout .n i'n t.e rQational heroin
smuggling_ation, starring G<!ne

~ncamationorPeter i'roud"-

University Four No. 4. murctered
man comes b.ck. to d.te his
daughter in his second life. twi.Jite

_ a.li.

Tu~es

.• ~

'2 00
'3 0

Shorts

'.

;;.-:::::~;;::::;::«(::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::;::-::::::.:::

• SGAC: folk daDOi,.; 7 p.m. 10 10
p.m .• SlUdont Cenl... BaUroo.m C.
SailiD8 Club: meeti,.. Lawson 131. 9
p.m. ,to to,p.m.
.
s.renloloey Club: leclure. "How 10
'0>...., Your ~I .." 9 p.m .. 417

S. Illinois.
· Varsity Gyrrmaslics:-Arena. N.• W.
Concourse. 2 p:m. 10 5:30 p.m.
Varsity WresUing : Arena . E.
00DcDurae. 3 10 5 p.m.

Jeans

20% off

/jJ-

Swimsuits

.1/3& 1/2 ,

Dresses

.1 /1 off

Pants

s. in.

Us. -OW' lay-o-way'

~

.••=
,

eI

e
-------

. Other savings· too, at
. main street boutique .
~03
C~rbond.al.

i·

,.a. .
-

•

"!leturn d: 'tbe. PinIt Panther··Varsity No. I. Pet... Sellers stars in
.... sequel d: tile adventur.. of a
zany detective.
_
•
"St..ly.anl Blu.. ··-Fo. East
GAte Friday and Saturday late
_ . advenl...... .d: llllUSuaI group
ind...... Jane Fonda ~ Donald
_ ' -. $1.50.
''l'eeriage P1aymat.... - Varsity
No. Z. bamod in 17 countri... $1.1i
fOr early show.
"Whal's'

~
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The 001_ committee for the
_
hu " ' - . dOUll shows for
paible-..
"Don't Bother
can, Cope."
an
oong.:.nd-dana!
show
ODd.aJJ-b1adt
_
0( the _
Musical
a ..ard (or: 1m, is tentatively
scheduled to SIJIrt off the sea.on on
Sept. 2S.

,I

The variety show. '"!be

Be.t or group;

the NaliClnaJ

o,nce

GO<n-

I. w.:$lvnS
IINTALS

...... bet_ . . ODd MS, depen-.

0( 5orMpJ, aD African etIuli.I:. . dina ..... the Dumber 0( ~ in·
........ay." hu a 1enUti"" date 0( _
Ott, II. "no." may'" .......,ted show aDd W!""IY Herm... ODd 1Jii" duilod in the packet ODd the location
em Ott . .:at. .
.' .

: ~~~ Symphony may
form at SIU in. the spring ~
aid from thO Illinois Arts Council
ODd touring arrangem... u with the
'
1be Cincinnati Ballet· or a return symphony.
The _
Orchestra may
,""_,,,,,t 0( the Pennsylvania
BaJIet is anotIIes- pouible choice.fo<
Approximately eight shows will
abo
perlorm in from
the series.
the aeries .
be selected
th~ abo ve
Other shows ~ oonsidered f...
presentat ion include Mummen .. ~.ms and other ~vailable
Price for the season tickets will
schanz, a Swiss mime and mask

,i2,

"17111," is 101 for November
" Man 0( La Mancha" is tentatively
scheduled for Feb, ..

b,tereSted in reser'" q
........ t _ may ""II 0< ..rite )0
Special M~ ODd ~akers, SW
Shryoet Auditorium . car_Ie, .
Reoriatioils do not have to'" at·
"'Pted _
the ....... is fIlIAlly-

-MOBIlE HOMES
-ApARTM~S
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Mancini to conduct at river festival
~

ai»pearanoes

by the Sl.

Ftstival site.
piano as well as conducting .
n.e symphony will make its first Gerhardt Zimmerman will also con·
River Festival appearance of the duct ,
'
_ . hillhli«ht the second _
_ _ July 10 • .......,ting an all·
!In July 13, Mancini will conduct
01 activit.ies-at the Mississippi River =:~~;:;en prog r am .
Walter the symphony in a night of famous
FOItivaJ at SIU-E.
.
will conduct ODd Miriam Mancini mu¥c,
Rock 0IJI>CertS fo< the _
in ~ Fried is' the featured violinist,
His ..rly _k included con·
dude Blood, _ t " T..... on
On July 12, the symphony, under ,tributions to "The Glenn Miller
~y ODd Yes on Wednesday .
the direction of SUsskind , will ' Story." Orson Welles ' " A Touch of
On Monday the movie "Some Like .......,t a night of Weber , Mozart Evil" (which opened this' year's
I~ Hot ," wiU be- shown at the
am Strauss. SussItind will be on festival on Monday), and '1'he
Benny Goodman S!O<y,"
Later
...,..ts include the albums " Music
from 'Peter GWUt : .. " Music from
. : Mr, Ludty: .. " B<eak!ast al Til.'
fany ' s " " Hatari ," " Charade, "
"Pink Panlher :' ''The Best of Man·
A search for the site of an Indian
cini " .and '''The Great .Race."
OO~:J;~~
Fl~de~rlr:;;::~
guest house at Fort de Olartres in
After a separation of three years .
. Randqlph County is the objective of wooden stockade. It was destroyed David Clayton-Thomas rejoined
a SJU Museum team beginning its by nooding. rebuilt and destroyed Blood. Sweat &: Tears late in 1974.
second summer of archaeological again. A third stme fort , remnants The River F~tival appearance is
expJoratioos at the historic French m whieh exist in Fort de Olartres the st art of the group's summer
fort
. State Park today, was completed in tour .
A crew of 12, three' museum staff 175&
Top songs produced by Blood,
When the }reaty of Paris surren - Sweat &. Tears include " You Made
members and nine students from
various universities , began working dered the Ulinois country to the Me So Very Happy." " Spinning
m June 17. Clades Orser, an ar· British , the Fort was the last place Wheel ," " And When I Die" and
.cIlaeolOl!Y graduate of Wayne State to lower the flal , in 1756. Shining of • " Lucretia McEvil.
'I1le group's
the Mississippi River endangered eighth album, currently out , is
the walls, and the British aban - " Mirror Image." Three al bums
grant from the State Departm81t of doned the fort six years later!
have been gold records.
Qnservatioo, according ~ to Frank
Flooding and vandalism look their
The British rock group Yes comes
Rackerby , museum curator of toll. and when the state acquired the to the Festival on Wednesday . The
No rth American archaeology . park in 1913, the only original Ialt!sl album is " Relayer ," Gold
Margaret Brown, district historian building le ft was the po wder albums for the group include '1'he
for the department and adjunct
Yes Albwn ," " Fragile," "Close to
proCessor in the Museum , is on site ·
· the Edge ," " Yesttrsong " and
restored in the 1930's.
working with the field crew.
''Tales f-:om Topographic Oceans."

IN£LU.BSa •

Lou.ia Symphony Orctwatra. me of
thom under the direction or Henry

SIU Museum team explores
historic French 'fortress

3 .~·

-PumP .

-Filter
-Charcool
-Wool
-Tubing

-tonk
-Irish Setters
-Poodles

-Old Englis~ Sheepdogs
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THURSDAY NIGHT IN THE CLUB

DYNAFLO
( FREE ADMISSI~N)

AND· BACK ' BY POPULAR.DEMAND -ENJO Y-

THE

G~lTTER-ROC~-FiASH BAND
-

I

FRANA
.
-

PLAYING BOTH FRIDAy AI'() ' SATURDAY'
NIGHTS IN THE
CLUB
,
,/

--,--~~----------------------------~

.
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burning

The Hollywood Television ,Thelltre productIon of
Olr.iSfOllher Fry's " The lady's NOt For BurnIng,"
'will be seen Thursday at 8 p_m on WSIU-lV, Channe!.8_ The production taI\es place during the 15th CI!fh
1ury In a small England tClWn', Richard Chamberlain
plays the part of Thomas Mendlp"a young soldIer
who has given up livIng ~ Eileen All\ins portrays
JennetJOUI"dernaYne, a woman accusea"'of wilhcl:lervA mayor along with sewral minor characters do not
listen to Mendip's pleas ,for justIce, but iristead they
detennine the wa:nan to be a witch.and order her to ·
die_

'

.

GUll AR TUNE-UP REG. '12.95
with ~oupon s 1 0.50
COUPON
New Strings' ( your choice)

...................:...:::.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:::.:::.:::.:::::.:.:.:::::::.:.

Libya pla~s

.

Adjust Bridge

(9ampus 'Briefs

t.o _purchase
WASHINGTON (AP I-Libya is
preparing to receive its· first sub·

Set Octaves

MA YBE,RR Y MUSIC

Mah' in E . M un r e. pruf(>ssu r (If (-'du<.-'atiu pa l ad mini s tra tion and found a tiun s . wa s awarded $54 .117 fu r
" De ve loping u'adt' rs in Dt.·vt.'l up ing Ins titutions ," Thl'
('ol1l r a('1 wa s awa rded b v Iht· Oefi(,t, uf Hea lth Rcsmin'cs
Opporluililv. }-I t'a lth Rl-'Sc ,urn -'s Ad mini stration a nd Ihe
Ot'par l nwm of Health . Edul'a llUll and Wl'lfare .

Soviet subs

deon & Polish

Adjust'Neck

4 1 1 S. lliinoi.
54,.5612
Expir•• July 19, 1975

marines from the Soviet Union . U.S.

intelligence sources report.

Th e Ame rican Mathematical Soc iet y has invited
Richard S. Millman . professor of math ematics. fo participa te in its 22nd annual s umm er institute. The institut e
wilt be held from July 28 to Aug ust t5 and is s ponsored by
a Na tiona l Science Foundation g rant.

Although the number of sub-

ma rines likel y will be s mall.
perhaps only s ix older diesE!:l·
powered craft. their arrival cowd
be a cause for concern 10 the U.S.
6th Fleet in the event of a new Arab·

Israeli war:
Intelligence s pec ialists s ay
Ubya' s main purpose in acquiring
submarines , along with significant
amounts of modern arm s: probably
is to enhance its position in the Arab
WOC'ld.
Col . Muammar Khadafy , Ubya 's
volatile leader, has been spending
his oil income" freely, mostly in
Russia and France , to build up a
military force far m o r ~ powerful'
than U.S. experts feel is needed by a
-....t Cloaatry with • populalion of
only .bOut two mU1Ion.
.
According to intelligence reports
reaching Washington , the Libyans
a re reconditioning a num~ of submarine pens used during World War
II. 1lle old pens are located at Ras
AI Hila, northeasl of Bengazi .
.- In additioo. intelligence sour:ces
say. ~t 100 Ubyan navy I men
have gone to Russia for s ubmarine
training. They are expected to man
two subs and train Ubyan crews for
additional s ubmarines to be
provided by Russia .
U,s. analysts say the_Libyans
lack tbe skills to maintain..... he jet
fighters. bombers and ol het.~
=S:=!:?ng~uipment they have
For this reason. U.S. intelligence
men say, the number of Russian
technicians and advisers in Libya

5371.

The National In st itut e of Me ntal Health has awarded
SIU three psycho logy tra ining and research g rant s
totaling almost $200.000. Two of th e g r a nts will be useO to
train doctoral degree students in experimental a nd
clinical psychology. The UJird g rant is a two-yea r award to
support continuing research in the a rea of behavior
modification.
Charles J . Woelfe l. professor of accountancy. is the
author of a r ecently -publis hed 81 2-page texl enlitled, " Accounting-An Introduction." Woelfel has won seve ral out·
standing teacher awards from s tudents in the College of
Busi~ess and Administration.

up
'~

Beginning next week. interested persons may join a n
assertiveness training p rog ram at the Counse ling Center.
Rick Rashe , Counseling Cente r s pokesman, said no
schedule has been set but the training sessions will be he ld
in the aft ernoon and will be planned around the participants ' schedules.
" ,1 .

A " Peace Marathon " will be held Saturday at the
Stud~nt Chrisitan Foundation , 913 S. Illinois, beginning at
~ p .rn: ~I interested persons are invited to read poetry,
hsten to music and rap about experiences.

I~-----111!!1-------111!!1---E
Tht..ht
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tedly
MIG Zls , one of
Russiaincluded
's tatest 32
jet fighters, and 12
suPer~ic n122 Blinder bombers . .

~ FIRECRACKER

The Counseling Center 'is offe ring soc ial exchange skills
groups to a id perso ns in their social int e ractions . In for ·
mation may be obtained from Bruce Woodwa rd a t 453-

~ !;;rI~Ii\."eJ~";:~e:'S~b:,I: I

major anns deat which also repor-
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ROBBER\' roILED '

:' PORT EUZABETIl , s:;;.' h Africa
IAP.c- A ci'l' official m,livering ,he

~uivalent d O\'er $25.000 in cash 10

• local bank f" led an a ttemp, ';f
robbery by bashing (he . "A'OUld-be
thief over the head ..,uh the money
bag.
. '"'" 'hief escaped nOl knowing
thai the official . Ronald Edge .. was '
being foJi",:,'ed til' another employe
of
I~ elly
s Tteasury1)epartment
catTying
O\'er
S22 million ip checks.

II RENDEZVOUS'
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(fClnMrly
Jackson Bench)

917 Chestnut Mwphys~

I , (aa;oss from cowthouse)
I Budweiser
and
I Pobst Blue Ribbon
,
I available
on top_
'

Ph. 684-3.00
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T'AIIIInty or Nin 08p-S Cft\ts ~
' 'NOrd. perdily.
AI"! ad wHd'I is changed in any
tr'IlIfW'er or cancened will ~ to ~
rate ~~ for' 1h! runber"of insertio1s it appNrs.. 1her~ w;U also be
an additlCl'ti!lI Charge 0( Sl .00 to c~r
the CDS! of ft1t'.,rec:nsary ~r work.
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in adViIIIf'ICe except for Ihose accrunts
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FOR YOUR STEREO COMPON ENTS

ON A CAR OR ~TOACYCLE

1lle finest in turntables,
stereos , reel to reel
recorders and tape decks.
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TUNE UP SPEGAL
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7 ~ .. BARRE L CAR BURArURS
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CALL 549-7895

LUXURY UVING FpR
SlU SINGLES
TWO BEDROOM
COMPLETELY FURNISHEC
AIR QJf!tQl1lONED
ELECTRIC HEAT
WATER PAID

Lambert Real Es.tate
~3375

aM"!! cJ'

CARBONDALE
Mobile Home Park '
S I U Si udents
Wh" H ' k~ .or R« A B.k~'
RodIP IN' Free Bus With Us'

Fr f!of!! Ciry Walt'r " s.-r
AJIG. Fr;!f' Trasn. P,ck UI:!:

PHONE 549-3000

MAUBU VI LLAGE
MOBILE HOME · PARK
Now Renting' fO!'
. Summer & Fall

"'J.

10. 11. U FE~T WIDE
FULLY FUR tlUSH ED
AIR CONOtTI ONEO
ANCHORED DOWN
LAUNDROMA T 8. GROCERY
C LOSE
•
WATER. SEWER. MAlLSOX
•
A.NO TRASH PICKUP INCLUDED
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·
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AVON
.. SUCCESS IS NO SECREt.

Feminist Action Coalition (FAC).
. "!be whole thing was set up by
governments made uR,of men , and
then thrown to women to appease

Hrvice . gua"nlH'C!

~ I I'Y: pr-oduc" end g«Id prien make II
1XI55'~for';'CIU 'o e.tmtop SS In~ted?
c..UJooJnMl~rd

......"

.

_ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ them," Kumins said. '
IIN 'undl..P "n - c .. u bCh.tffn ' .. m 'nd J 101lon
The conference in Mexico City 's

• ~' · lUS

.

M. I..' . n. nu . o rla ·

•

u 'ltC"'ry

Olympic Gymnasium marked the
beginning dille United Nation 's In·
terna lional Women's Year, The goal
rI the conference is to draft a 10-

SHieH

p. lnlin"

=''r,:~~~~~,,~ tor,eM .In ;_mli's::'c~~

· r~r:i~.~~~~,~'i:F,~~:,~~,,~~i:':'~ ~~~~~
AU' O!' iI , II. 6I)U. .

we bet.... do !""""'!'i~ 10 ~ !he
_ ... ' - aware we ..... 50 they

S504J Cn
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SE~VI QES
)
....._.. .,;O;,.F. . .;F.. .,;E:..:,.R.:.;:E:..D::.. .__ .

:c:: !~:~~~

participation in government.
. "What happenecf is that govern·
m...ts started to feel the "'om...·s
movem ...t . and so <My 5aill. ·Gosh .

.... Kumins Ald, ,,'tho
m..ru.mo country in !he

hoIcIlD _
_

iet aside one day 10 recognize
wcm ...... KumIDs said. . . . . .
' ''!be U.s. showed the Ie8st coo·
Kumino. dlairwoman of-tile SlU ' otrn b y budgeti~ I.... money Cor

il but a joIIe" lings Bob
Dylan . and so' is .International
Worn..,', y...,. acc:nrdirtg 10 "NOel

AVON RE P RESENTAnV ES KNOW
PHSon · '~pe,SOI"I

Y

.

_Icl "
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. '''!be OIIIy ~ al!he con.

C_, K _ Ald jj that it
I>nJusht van... """"; - " t r to

_
Ceminbnl _
ihe com·
plaints altlle Ceminist _
I.". .
" Feminism ': said Kumirw .:1is . ... '.
were afraid to send' any radical . means ' by which women ca n
t~ cooC......ce
than any other
nation: "
.'
Kumins said, ' '1he governments

Jem in is ts . a nd so t hey sent · stabHshapowerba.se, it's ameans
predominately male delegates who
ha ve no conception of what the
feminist mover1jent ,is a!1 about. "
The electing or a inale conference
president ; Pedro Ojeda. Mexim's

-to help individuals belp themselves ' in an oppressive society. and an aid
and.reliei"lo men and women f rom'

event was said, by

s ponsoring film s . .pla ys

stereotype rofe:s,"
FAC wi ll be recOgnizing Inter·

~~::Ga~~~, :=:c~.en:~ ~~;~~:::~.~~ ~~~~';;
p l ~s ,

to be

a nd

'"the VIo"Ol"ld 's largest ·consciousness-

VIo"Ol"kshops dea l ing with : wom en's

raising group:"
" If's ironic that the event wos

problems in the U.S. and other
cultures .
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Ri chard Griffith adds the w ir ing to Fort Apache,
which is part of carbondale'S first mlnature golf
~ cqul'Se. Griffith, his father and a friend designed and
PuU-puU
'lilill the Bogie Hole course, Which has 18 holes and Is
located on Grand AV81Ue.
Gt:ifflth, . graduate
student In InstructlCft!t1 materials, said he hopes to
have the course ready for the weekend. (Staff photo
by J im Cexlk)
______________________________________________________________________
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0Dd. 18nob for !be ~ 0IIIIr1ll
- . !be
lima _
_
ill _
fir- tbe ....... _
"-tIl of :Ivq ~ .
Daniel HarmOll Brush.
ca.-..e·. [CIUIIIIiD& f.lben. in
0
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,~~ by ~and Sons
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Chic.io. 11144. tella
story of
carboDdale·. first and perh.ps
_ t a l Fourth 01 July celebration.
The Illinois Central Railroad ,
which ... ~chi..QfI carboodaJe
from Cairo, urmounced twoweeb in
adv..,.,. 01 !be holiday that !be fant
locomotive would arrive
Carbondale on tho gJ~ Fourth.
While the railroaders were

in

=:: . .-..

fest

Citizen reported. More than 2,500
and io.ooo str.ng..... ttended the
parade. . .
.
Earlier. 7.600 people .ttended the
Klan 's Fourth
July celebration

or

:!."t~t :~~~i~e~;e :~~

C

~::~O~~~D~~ri::lt,!1~.:;~~

e.~~= ~~

_a.

· Portt ill !be
.
In !be aU~y affair. she pitchecf
Cbeol<r Nellm an old-tim... from ho.--hoes. rnde ho...... nd danced
- - caD m".,mber bact to i.~!be late afternoon and evening. In
!betirnoi!becenl...ywhmu. boy !bebrond-MW pavilion. [oIksdid the
ho climbed !be "-'Qed Stone Fort in polka . the two-step and squareGiant City State Pork to the Fourth danong. she SOld.
.
01 July celelrati .... 011 top.
"I
I was sort 01 wild back
" Bact in .those days, ~ Fourth - ~ ~~y Fr.. Press
~ the mam celebration. Nelson records the biggest firfworks ever
~'A··t· tha . . ."_
.
displayed in Murphysboro 011 July 4 .
t time. u""" ..un t much 1924. "The flames licked high into
to do so you bad to creote your own !be
lin! bums _ - t h e
.octivities." ho added. "Everyone in _ _ _ _ destroyed •• the
Makanda would bring a picnic' unch IIlry reed
•
to the put .~ ""would hllve an
The giant firework, which was
all day.affair..
seen (rom miles around (rom the
A contraph.on, a three--to·rive east side hill in Murphysboro ,
sea.ter. was built at tho Stone Fort. .... llarted _
• toy baUoon
Nelson z:nenti~. Horses hitc~ to Jodced on the water lowe' cover and
!be deYlce powered
machine to burned.
goAll~ :.:::.~ __ • .nn;
The KKK par.~

B,_V.,...
DoIIJEIJIIIIu _ _r

initiations or "naturaliution
ceremonies" , speakers ' and
fireworks.

Have you heard about

the

not

_u.

Nelaon

0lIl-

~~u~:.dYs.':'.:,n~r[~".~ ~-!.. ~ ~~ =.~

At the White City Park in Herrin.

~~nea~~~~c:nS!t0~nl~~V~~~

gathered vegetables.
_
.. rather than their "Sunday .
The dinner was hold in the [reiJht _ " In cue they wanted to go
of the ~mJ:nla!':n:~i~~ . ..tiDg in a mudhole.
~ ~.u " fresh and sweet The townspeople of Makanda .
with the odor of gnen-cutlumber." =~h';::;:i~rb.!~daor rk~

=:

f.cod d r I nk, .l nd .~n C'!l te ll,nt "'~~1 .,Iw.. i c you In thO' ... ",. · c{ftf.,H , .. bl ..
.ul'I(t!lph.·ri' ", t ht' SC UTTLE !:>~ . Our oll d .. to r ,.nh .. n ct'~ yo" , ,,, • • t .. ,th th.

July was the California Bathing
Beach Revue in which all young
ladies were encouraged to attend.
the Free, Press reported.
. Also on the agenda , were three
orc!1estras' including the White City
Band and other big named bands,

. .

~==- 't':~tl:':::pI~

hago orshftpon tho holiday. Nelsoo
at lime.
:!d~~e~~= f:r:~~,~O;:;
. Invitations "were sent to Cairo, in a trench and covered with hickory
JOnesborou,.Anna and Murpbysboro. coals . Cooks would take turns
famrn!'·':c!~~;: swabbing tho meat With a special
[oIIowiq!. persons<>n honebact and vinegar yuce aU d!Y and all night
on foot began to arrive and kept long.
oming until 2 500 to 3 000 pests
A mUe before Nelson's time , in the
~ere on the gniunds. MOst r1 them 1890's,
torchlight
parades
had never seen a railroad engine or highlighted the Fourth or July in
car.
Carbondale. Everett Etherton. of
About noon , the rumble or the Carbondale. recalls when he was a
train. could be heard , the steam boy. the story Judge W. W. Barr use
whistle shrieked and the train to tell .
stopped opposite the freight house.
People dressed in costume rode by
The wonder-struck ~le shouted. horse or mule down the ma in street.
some in terror and alllD surprise; Etherton said. They carried tor ·
horses reared and dogs WIth their chligtlts made 01 sticks. cans and oil.
ils between the.. legs Oed to tho he rocaHed.
II timberS
.
" One Fourth. a rna"' s mule
11lestartled multllude. percelvlDg bucked . splatte'~ing oil on himself
t no one was hurt soon quieted and the mule which set them both a·
down. A Fourth of Juiy oration was fi re. ~ mule reared and gall~
pronounced 10 a grove near the away .~!h the rest of .the parade In
staUoo under a Umon banner the pursUIt, Etherton said.
Growing up
Hrst one ever bolsted in the

a
=%

:: ~c:u~~~ :h~~:'~~~fr

tbat , the "devices" were irl full
operation. tho salt pool was open.
and there was plenty of White .City
bar_ and sbade trees.
In Cairo. . . caD [or Ku KI...
Klanmen was made throughout
Southern ·lIlinois. Kentuck.y , and

:r~~!;~..:~: ~~ I ~:!~~,,~n:f b~~ i ~~=~~r 'O:~f ~o~!::t ;:pthi:~~:~::~~~!;t; ~
b.a ut"f,,1 .. nl l qut! ", ... ho,;h a ny tt .. r wlth .. b :ack bar of $ t .ll lnilu "I ... :., .
On F r ld.lv ,Ind ::i.HUT.'_)' t'v .. nl ~. wco provl dt' .. usic f o r yo ur

and dol!'ci n,tt p l ",,,s u r c.

II U t'n ln jt

•
•

To get to the Scuttle Inn,

Eac.llrf\ fac:.lilieos o1vo1,latMi tor QrOUP
funclo ont. · cl ub dinners . b O."r\9

.

~". tIy~""oro

w~ also nave (II"II! 01 ~ mo5t1Jelutilui

take Route 13 to Route 4

Plbt ic ~gotf c~ ;nlll inois

! mile north of WiIIis'(ille
•
F.or reservations or information ca!1

°

.

J.

eountry ..

fir':::~k:v~r~;f.,.se!~:, r~:dl~~e

Many

remai'ned to

view the
Mrs. Julia Etherton, rrom . when
=~ '~e~r r:!v?:::e: she was a girl in the early 1900's,
any~ of that sort bdore.:' . ~~:%~~ !~i;~~fn~at~ ~h~
~.~~t :~,t~:ngp~I~!r::e: oIf firecrackers . "All day you could
hear the pop of r~ec;rackers across
ground _ t to the platform in onter II]
., J ' she j<v.
to have the items ready . lnad·
~:: l~milY ai!ays had a picnic at
vertentiY, !be tid 01 !be boll was left Thompson's Lake. now Lake-on-tho_"-elf aNftbe works ~re exposed to Campus.. she said At that tame.
. any ~p that might occur.
there was an open held where the
8nab ~essfuUy launched the dormitories stand now and an apple
r.o ckets unltl ~ contrary roc~et, crc:bard on the west side of the lake.
fined and fluttered and ended Its Years later cabins were built '
course by tumbling right into the around tho .ake. she added.
"'"'!'..~f·
.~ fi
nd'~ r
Towards evening, they would
. ' UI'I;: 1IIJe$wua trea
L.I-=:n un rebb1Jtot.heirhomemWes Walnut
began in earnest," Brusl\ later Sleet ....... rather would set ofT
wrote. "The serpents beUn to hiss Roman candles. Uyrodr:ets and pnand . ... the.treetd~ 01 !>""'h. _ . "'" said_
!bey aquirmed and !'llllied this way
''This was ...ay ho[ore the city did
and thal_ '!be IDIIIPc - . roUed anything for the Fourth o[ July :·
and _ . the Roman cIndIes Mr~ . Etherton said. But large
shot forth ~ best they could, the firewor.k. displays were held . in
_ c r - . aU f!"PI"'d at once. and the Riverside Park. Murphysboro. and
tarpedoM !'Ith loud reports ex- White City Park. Herrin. she added.
~Jied and abashed." Brush
A native .oI Mun>hysboro. Helen
. d r I l>
..
th t th . l1emiJ1II reraIls
Fourth 01 Julys
:~ ~nsi=l~ a!iden~ - aeJebraiaI at ~ Riwrside
legitimate .nd designed. Brush let .walmalmaZlI:
' ..lII:aZla:.:llii!iii

0nc:2 each year Stiles disp4ays the latest i~ _
office equipment. This sho¥I is prcud to feature
the new REmington Single Element TYPewriter.
Ofher Items crI d isptay will include calOJlators•

.,.1.----.......

dictati~

equipment am dupl icating equipment
by Sharp. c.i., Leni... and Standard. Be sure to
see all the latest office equipment at the Stiles
Annuat Office Machine Display .

°
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"'i1lel'Sity ~ter :
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Gelling.'" touch.

Patrick Foster Cleft), a . staff counselor, gives
Greg Smith a lift back to the Seventh Day· Adventists Church Camp, where a week-long
camping experience ' is being held for n blind
child~ . Two of the partiCipating campers
(above), Phillip Erwin Cleft) and Tom Morris
(right) use the buddy system whl1e they are
swfmming in nearby little GrasSy t.ake. Four
girls lead each other to the dlmer. hall. -

lind children attend summer camp
In the rural surroundings of the
Seven th Da y Adventists Church
Ca mp near LitUe Grassy Lake. 71
blind childre n. mosUy (rom the cHy
and.ranging in age (ro m seven io 15.
spencting a .week taking part in
camp activities like any other

summer camper.

Cycling. swtmming. water skiing.

tumbling. lea rn ing archery and

I

soring the eve nt, said the idea IS to a doctor available if we need him .
gi\'e t he kids a ...·sOOt of conridence " We aren:t being careless out here,"
and to install the idea lism of the Phillips said.
;:i~~t~:Ya~d~;~I.iS1S : a sound, Besides having fun. the counselors
to

He said it is important (or the kids ~h~t d~~:rarersFit:e ~~~~i
try to do things tha t many people and sru Security went 'to the camp
a nd lectured the kids about their job.

~hsill~p~ ~!\dd t~ee.~~I~pC~~·~o~nOg .
ex tremely well a nd t ha t all pa r-

~eSN:'~ ~~tss ~t Y~~~I~ ticipa nts were having a good time.
peo~e. i ncluding c~;~~:~y.~are :::Nr:!:e1Iro~~~~~

. many
th~ri,selvt"'.

:~iP~e~ntl~nJh:i d~~ t~O:::OI~~

qrs a d rire engines.

Phillips said the c'hildren arrived
There is one counselor (()Clo.every (our at the cam p Sunday !md will stay (or
ca mpers and a registered nurse is the upcommg weekend. celebrating
always on the ca mp grounds. We the Four th of July with fireworks
have medica l insurance and there is and ~ patriotic show.

. COME AND JOiN THE
MR. NA-YU~~L-: FOLK'S
ATM
CO~TY ·

·STEAKS
·WI.vE .
· CA TPisH
· !jA.VDWIC!fES
· CIIICKE.V
EAST SIDE OP .I/ &R D.4LF
SIIOPPISG CESTER

FREEDOM FES.T
POTl~OI~R
5:30 P.M. .NIy 4
BEHIII) THE ARENA

-

.IING SOME FOOD AND A FIIEND
Oolty
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Ba~er's65 tops I

Milwaukee Open '
MILWAUKEE CAP>-Veteran Miller

IIuber .... four putta from • feet or
beyoad to ~ a -:JIIder1NU" 85
whlc:b lIUI"Vlyed a late CII8llenge by
home state pnlduct ADdy North WedDellday for a t - . u b lead after the

ClI)eIIiDa round 01 the $l3O,OOO"Greaier

MilwaUkee

Golf Tournament.

North, who "",eyed his last hole late
in the day, was tied~ early fInishers
Art Wall and Bob
er at ffl at the
7,Olo-yard Tucllaw y Country · Club
course.

Barber, wtw.e best fmish this year
a ttiinllIlace tie at Pensacola,

WIllI

ranks 23rd on this year's money list
with . ,117 and is $2I,5GI short of
becoming the ninth pro to top the $1

million mark in career earnings. First
prize here is $21,_
North, a third-year pro raised in
Monona, Wis., bogeyed his fU"Sl hole but
played' the front nine in two-wxler. He
birdied Nos. 11 , 12 and 13, then closed to
within a stroke of 'sarber with a birdie
on IS.

After playing 17 in par , North's
The new putter Barber acquired after
~nd shot on the ~yard 18th sailed
the Masters Tournament in April failed
to
the rear of a trap in back of the
the *rear Telian only once. He missed
a birdie putt from 31'> feet on the 524- - green. His thini shot hit grass cn the lip
of
the trap and feU back. Then he
yard sixth ~oIe.
blasted to within IS feet of the cup a.nd
However, Barber said the' 2o-iooter he sank the putt.
dropped to salvage a par four on the
"It was incredible how far back in the
first ~Ie.was the key to his round ,
whic:b included an eagle three on the bunker that shot went," North said. " I
5Z7-yard second hole, fIve birdies and didn't think I could get it out. I was
very fortunate to make the bogey."
. 00 bogeys.
•
•
zender, who fmished before Barber,
On the flhlt hole Barber bunkired his
redicted his ffl wouldn't hold for the
tee shot, hit his second to the right of C
ead, and it didn 't.
• the green and chipped to within 3) feet.
He .... a $-footer for his eagle and
"It's pretty obvious a 85 or 1i6 will ..
birdied his last two ho1es with putts of
lead,'''''Zender said , while Barber wa.
30-35 and 3,5tO feet , respectively.
still playing his round. "The course is in
perfect condition. There has been a lot
'1t was my day to make the long
of rain here."
ones. I haven't made long putts like
that in three years," said Barber, one
The veteran WaU also credited course
01 just two 01 the year's top 25 earnings
conditions for what he said was his
leaders playing in this event. Most of
"fi.."t competitive rounds in the 60s this
year. My golf this year has been
the others '!<e skipping this tournament
in order to prepare for next week's
pathetic, but it all fell together today.
British Open.
The course is in excellent condition."

---

• _ . . - __ oI_voI'-Y!>BlI equipment nearlv

lIeads Up!

every day of the 'Neek at the Lake-on-tt1e-CampJS
beach. This picture, taken earlier this week, sholNs
that the game is good for exercise and for catcl1ing a
little sun, too. (Staff pilot by-Carl Wagner.)

' ~ing overcomes Evert, qualifies for finals
WIMBLEDON, England (API Billie Jean King won the most
emotional tel)llis match of her life Wed.-lay, toppling defending champion

Chria Evert and moving toward her
sixth Wimbledon title,
Ms. King, the 31-year-old wonder
from San Mateo, caJif" rallied in her
aemiftnaJ from a flrSt«t loss and an 0-3 >
deficit in the fmal oet to win a U, 6-2.63 victory over the usually cool Miss
Evert from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
So Ms. KiDII has reac:bed the Wimbledon final for the ninth time in 13
years. Her opponent Friday will be
Evonne Goolagong Cawley, who

downed Margaret Court &-4, &-4 in an

all-Australian semifmal duel.
The men's semifinals will be played
Thursday with defending champion
Jimmy Connors meeting fellow
4Unerican Roscoe Tanner and Arthur
Ashe of the United States facing
Australian Tony Roche. The men's
rmaJs wiU be played Saturday.
Ms. KiII(I insists this is her last W"imbledon as a singles' player. When she
trailed 0-3 in the fmal set and had three
break pomts against her in the n"ext
game, the biS center-<:ourt crowd
thought they were getting their last look
at the most do~ant force today ip
-

Reds canture
r .
·
L
·I
,L "t e eague t"t esBea~

, .

--

By .... W~
Rcond, May said. The Reds beat 'the
. , . , E.".... 8perta Writer
Bums MOIIIIay night, and.the StArs lost
Carbondale Little League teams ento the Braves Tuesday.
ded regular season play Tuesday night
AlI...ur Wiin practiCf: began WedDellday at Lewis Park, May said. Each
with the Bears tHing fIrSt p..... in ~
Ameri4!an League . according to Jim../!eague is represented by a l~ember
Ma,y; pnigram ~tor-ol Carbon- . ~ teaD>:, to play in tournament acdale.lllnior Sports, '- .
tioII later this month.
.
The ~ shut out the 1'!i~" t.U
The Na~ League AU~ ~ _
IIoaday nigbt to cliJIIIb their diVISIon
play the of the Marion-Hernn
title.
~ at the Carbondale tournament, to
The . . . eaded the ...... wiih a
be held July 17-11, May said.
.
recard 01 U wins and ft.ve kaes. The
The American League AU-Stars .will
. AapIa, w!Io·out"aaed the Yanks 11play West tr-uIIfort at the West FrankJO~ algbt _
·ID 1IeCODd!l! the b1 taumamenl, July 17. The winDer 01
AIDericu ~ with ~ . - d olIN, .that ~ will !!Iay.the wiDDer 01 the
_ _ _ to itGIIert Brewer, JDaIIIICer Graalte City.cr-ville game, lIay

olthe....
·
.
III the lIatiIml' .~. the Reds
ftIIIIII.t lint with the ~ coming in

.'.

.....

.

women's tennis-.and perhaps in a ll of
women's sports.
"I don 't know how I ever got out of
that one," BiUie Jean said afterward .
"I kept thinking that this was my last
Wimbled<!'.n and I just couldn't lose now.'

Northwestern '.
names woman
sports .head
EVANSTON, (API-Joanne A. Fortunato oC Brooklyn College waS named
Wednesday to head Northwestern
~uS:~t1~~ =:,.~ o~ intercollegiate
Fortunato, 39, was assistant professor

~!,~~~ere~~c~!!l'l:e!\)'iB~iff
She played on the Region 1 U,S.
Volleyball Associati.on women's cbampionship team from 19M to 19'11 and has
coac:bed collegiate teams in volleyba).l,
swimming, tennis and fIeld hockey.
The native of Philadelphia studies for
degrees at Temple. University of Pennsylvania , Columbia . Connecticut
Co~e ~ Soutbem caJifomi:a. .
. Until this yeat • women athletic teams
at Northwestern were part of the
pbysical education department.
"Dwing the eoming year, as the
prGIraDI for women becomes an in::::~ol Nortbwt!item'. total in.
athletic: procram, _ will
befort
to ha" a _
with For_·.~and~to

TIle -.rep.aaJ taumamenl will be . lII'Ciwide 'cbe i1Irectiaa," said ' Athletic
~... ~ J,uIy II.
.
~' JobD Pool. .
.

JIIa3ed at

I was all emotional. "
Ms. King saved that fourth game with
a smash, a clever stop volley and then a
forehanH 'volley that died on the
wearing turf as Miss E vert moved to it. .
~':...:.he match suddenly changed
The 20-year-old Miss Evert, usually a
mod Ie of accuracy on her baseline play.
started hitting bad forehands . They
went into the net, into the alleys, over
the baseline.
And her lobs, which had been a
sttollll point in her tennis earlier in the
matc:b, began 'droPlling out, toO.
It was Mss Evert's flJ'llt defeat in
Europe since she lost to Ms. King in the
IJ'I3 Wimbledon fmal . Since then she
has won Wimbledon once and the
Frenc:b and Italian titles twice eac:b.
Ms. King first played in the Wimbledon fmal in 198,1. when she was 19,
She won the title in w.,.l9117, w.. 1972,
and IJ'/3.
•
'T
.
.
If she' defeats Mrs. Cawley in'
Friday'. final she will have equaled an
aII-time Wimbledon record of 19 titles..singles' and doubles-WQII by ~erica'.·
Elizabeth Ryan between the two World
W.....
.
There was a ~touCh of sentiment about .
the other se~too.
.
Mrs. Court. SI this month and- the
. mother of two chiIcIren, ~ a W\JDb1edon comeback this year.
.
Delpite a calf injury, she led with a
.nice break at the start 01 eac:b • •
But she IaiIed to lr.eep ~ the ..,.. and.
as the teaaIoo moiIaIed. her ...nee let .
her down.!IIe~ alae 1m.
in the maIdf and tbaie I...- beIped to
.t.troy her ..... 01 winaIa8 the CI'ftII
Cor a laurtb time.
.

